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that he is not ahead of the world and of his 
church. Forward unto him! Even dis
ciples lag behind and need the exhortation. 
We)! _might the Apostle Paul pray that 
Chnst1ans grow up into Christ the Head. 
'vVe are, I trust, both growing and: deter~ 
mined still to grow. 

If the Heginning, then '! Hae'.< to Christ." . 
Tf the End, then "Forward to Christ." 
The closing stanza of F. W. H. Myers' 

Prayer Corner. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrewe. 

The Lord Jesus is the Alpha and the 
O_mega, the First and the Last, the Begi11-
11tng and the E11d. 

great poem "St, Paul" well snits our theme: 
"Yea, thro' life, death, thro' sorrow and thro' 

sinning, 
Christ shall suffice me, for he hath sufficed; 

Christ is the end, for Christ was the 
beginning, 

Christ the beginning, for the end is 
Christ." 

The Kingdom of God. 
(Luke 17: 20, 21.) 

A. N. Hinrichsen. 

No passage seems to be more popular 
with modern fads like Eddyism, so-called 
"New Thought," ' etc., than Luke 17: 20, 
21. Here our, Lord in speaking to the 
Pharisees in formed them that the appear
ing of the kingdom would not be ostenta
tious or perceived by the senses, as it was 
spiritual in nature (John . 3), and hence 
must be spiritually discerned ( 1 Cor. 2: 14). 
His bitter enemies anticipated the coming of 
a material kingdom, out-stripping the 
splendor and glory of Solomon's realm. 
Their conception wa!'i in terms of political 
liberty or changes, ' national victory and 
emancipation, and similar external signs. 
.This idea Christ dispelled (John 6: 15; 18: 
36), his reign being an inward, invisible, 
spirjtual one over men's minds, hearts, wills 
and consciences. He thought in terms of 
transformed personalities and redeemed 
characters. It is usually agreed that ·here 
Christ says the kingdom of God is (viewed 
from one aspect) within -us, though some 
demur by pointing out that it is unlikely 
'that Christ would say the kingdom of ·God 
was within the hearts of these murderous 
and hypocritical men. Rather, it is sug
gested, should we follow the R.V. marginal 
alternative " in the midst of you'' or "amopg 
you," but their carnality and blindness ·pre
vented them from seeing or appreciating it. 
There seems to be much to commend this 
as the better rendering, although the 
former translation is not in opposition to 
New Testament thought if we do not un
duly 'emphasise "you." The kingdom could . 
scarcely be an established fact in the im
penite11t hearts of men who within a few 
days were to perpetrate the most · fiendish 
crime _of all time, the outcome of protracted, 
wicked, cold blooded and cunning plotting. 
Though pre-Pentecost, the kingdom was in 

' anticipation existing, the unrecognised and 
as yet unglorified and unproclaimed King 
being present (Luke rr: 20; r6: 16; 19: 
38), The actual public proclamation of 
Christ's glorification and coronation came 
later ( J oh1J 7 : 39 and Acts 2 : 30-36). 

Dr. Frank Ballard, in "Christian Reality 
in Modern Light" (pp. 419,420), says, "No 
word in the New Testament appears to 
catch the eye or mind of quote~s niore fre-

quently than that ascribed to Jesus in the 
third Gospel-'The kingdom of God is with
in you ' (Luke 17: 20, 21). But a fair 
scrutiny of the context serves plainly to de
cide the ambiguity of the Greek against such 
self-centred suggestion. 'And being asked 
by the Pharisees when the kingdom of God 
was coming, he replied by saying, The king- ' 
dom · of God is not coming as your eager 
watching supposes; you will not hear any 
one crying out, Here it is, or, There it is , 
For see, the kingdom of God is in your very 
midst.' In plain truth, and with all respect 
to some commentators, the kingdom of God 
'within' a solitary human soul is unthink
able. No divine kingdom can be real which 
does not embody obedience to the laws of 
the kingdom. And these, as we have seen, 
are ~mmistakably twofold. The two great 
commands, ·which swallow up all the rest, 
are inseparable. r It ca~mot l e too often said 
that he who does not keep th em both, keeps 
neither. That has been the weakness, if 
not the dire mistake, of mysticism. It 
highly cultivates the centre, but ignores the 
sphere. The saint must not do that." 

This great scholar's judgment can;10t be 
lightly laid. aside. He is referring to Matt. 
22: 34-40, having the social applications of 
Christianity in mind. Sufficient has been 
said to indicate how flimsy and questionable 
is the basis of many a fantastic theory 
erected on this isolated text. Dogmatism 
is out of the question here on the essential 
point~translation. We do well to have 
more solid foundations for our doctrines 
and practices. · · 

"One kingdom on,ly is <livinl', 
One banner triumphs still: 

Its king-a servant, and its sign 
A gibbet on a hill." 

The prophecy of Isa. 53 : 2, 3 was ac
curately fulfilled during his earthly minis
try, and hence one truth at least clearly 
emerges: 

"The Saviour comes; no outwurd pomp 
Bespeaks his presence nigh; 

No ca1'lhly beauty shines in him 
Tu draw the carnal eye,'' 

' 
God's visits if gratefully received will be 

graciously repeatecl.-l'viatthew Henry, 

D 

"BEHOLD HE PRAYETH !" 

"Bless the Lord; 0 my soul: and all that 
is within me, bless his holy name" (Psalm 
103: I). · To one with boyhood memories 
of having assisted a musician to restore a 
pipe organ, detecting clogged pipes and re
pairing broken mechanism, this prayer 
makes its appeal. The work of the master 
who )irought music from pipes which had 
long been screeching or silent is indeed a 
parable of grace, With all our interest in 
the external world, we must not fail to 
summon "all that is within" us, the imagi
nation, reason, will, conscience and affec
tions to give praise to God. "The kingdom 
of God is within you!" Henry Ward 
Beecher used to say, "All the bells that God 
has put in my belfry shall ring." 

0 

THE TWO PRAYERS. 
Last night my little · boy confessed to me 

Some childish wrong. 
And kneeling at my knee he prayed with tears, · 

"'Dear God, make me a man, · 
Like daddy-wise and strong. I know you can." 
Then while he slept, I knelt beside bis bed, 

Confessed my sins, 
And rrayed with bowed head: "0 God, make me 

a child, 
Like my child here-

Pure,' guileless, trusting thee with faith sincere." 
-F.J. 

0 
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Eternal Goel, our Father, who from ever
lasting to everlasting holdest in thy le11sh 
the constellati'ons, and to whom belong the 
depths of the sea and the heights of the 
hills, we praise thee for that tho1t art verv' 
f>owerf1tl. Thy might reaches high and 
plunges deep. We stand awed before this 
universe which thou hast unfolded from the 
womb of chaos. Yet not because of thy 
power do we bow humbly before thy pre
sence and worship thee. 

0 Lord, we honor thee for that thou art 
1•er_v wise. A few mysteries we have spelled 
out, yet far beyond the reach ,of our plum
met go the depths of thy plan. Such know
ledge is too wonderful for us. It' is high; 
we cannot a'ttain mito it. Yet not because 
of thy wisdom do we bow humbly in thy 
presence. 

Q Lord, thou seest, 1/.rJc worship thee be
cause thou hast ha1111ted our spirits with a 
ii-ision of goodness an,d beauty. We have 
looked m the face of love and have seen 
thee there. \Ive. have · discerned thee in all 
of Ii fe that emancipates our souls and lifts 
them up, in all that cleanses, comforts 
counsels and inspires. Thy power mi"ht 
crush us; thy wisdom might bewilder ~s · 
it is only goodness that melts and humble~ 
us. Because we have known thee in our 
saints and prophets, in our apostles and 
martyrs, and, above all, haxe discerned the 
knowledge of thy glory in the face of Jes11, 
Christ, we worship thee. Amen.-H. E. 
Fosdick. 
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The Christian Attitude· To ·War 
the world from 

attain. In seeking to cleanse mmlttlng it. 
this sin the church Is guilty of C: n higher 
"He that would lift me must e O nd on 

ground " The church must therefore sta 1 d 

And . the Responsibility of the Church. 
· d d give a ea 

higher ground than the worl • an rt lning to· 
to the world on all questions pe a tate to 
•morality. It must refuse to allow the !r ency 
commandeer It, however grave the_ em !f it; . 

or permit it to override the conscie~c~ plain '..., 
people. The way out for the churc is Jesu; 

W. E. Jackel. 

Before proceeding to discuss the Christian at
titude to war and the responsibility of the 
church, it is necessary to have a clear under
standing of the nature of war Itself. 

To the average mind warfare Is quite often 
thought of only in terms of the actual conflict, 

the horror and carnage of the battlefield. If 

· the evil of war Is to be rightly assessed there 
must 'be taken into account the multitudinous 
forms of evil that invariably accompany it. Mon
strous evils, outrageous immoralities are sanc
tioned in wartime that in days of peace would 
not be tolerated. Such is the moral perversion 
of war that the vices of civll life become the 
virtues . of military life. There Is In wartime 
the definite lowering of all moral standards. 
"The end justifies the means," becomes a work
ing basis for everything. The preaching of the 
gospel is at a standstill. There is the dishonor
ing of womanhood, which war proposes to pro
tect; prostitution Is licensed and openly ad
vocated. There is the employment of blockade, 
which so often means death by starvation to 
the weaker section of the community. There Is 
the intentional deceiving of the public mind by 
war officials through the newspapers. Lies are 
purposely Invented and propagated with the In
tention of stirring up hatred and revenge. It 

has been said that the first casualty in wartime 
is truth. Admiral Sims, of the U.S.A. Navy, said, 
"It would be extr~mely unpatriotic for a news
paper to tell the whole truth during wartime." 

In testing war by the authority of Christ. every 
aspect must be kept in mind. Apart from the 
actual slaughter of the battlefield, we must ask 
ourselves, "Do these associated evils fall within 
the sanctions o_f the Christian conscience?" 

In the past few years many churches have 
passed resolutions in favor of peace; but in the 
light of the teaching of Christ, most of these 
are obviously inadequate. Some have sanctioned 
war as a last resort in settling international 
quarrels; other 1in despair have allied themselves 
wholly with the League of Nations. Though the 
League of Nations is a great step forward in in
ternational life, and is accomplishing a good 
work, nevertheless it is not constituted as a 
Christian institution, nor does it represent the 
Christian attitude. 

The attitude of the Christian must be decided 
by the authority of Jesus Christ. There is no 
other authority to which we can appeal. To 
the casual reader of the New Testament it ls 
abundantly clear that Christ refused in any 
way to entangle his kingdom with forms of 
force. 
I. The Teaching of Christ. 

"My kingdom ls not of this world, else would 
my servants fight.'! The kingdom of Christ, 
unlike any earthly kingdom, is founded on love, 
and does not need force to maintain it. . Thus 
the distinguishing mark of Christ's kingdom ls 
that his servants do not fight. When Peter, in 
defence of Christ, smote off the ear of the ser
vant of the high priest with a sword; Jesus 
straightly rebuked him, "Put up thy sword"; 
and in disarming Peter Christ has disarmed all 
Christians. 

The whole of Christianity is summed up in 
two fundamental relationships, the Fatherhood 
of God and the brotherhood of man. "One Is 
your father, all ye are brethren." These are the 
two most precious relationships known to men, 
and upon which the happiness of life ls founded. 
War with all its kindred evlls violates both of 
these sacred relationships. 

Jesus expressly forbade retaliation. "Ye have 
heard that It was said, An eye for an .eye and 
a tooth for a tooth.'' The church that Is party 

to war, or In any way associated with it, is still 
governed by the ethics of the law of Moses. "But 
I say unto you, resist not him that is evil." There 
was to be no vindictive resistance or retaliation. 
"Whosoever would smite thee on the one cheek, 
turn to him the other also." A figurative lllus
tration, setting forth the general principle of no 
retaliation. 

"Ye have heard that It was said of old time, 
Thou shalt love thy neighbor and hate thine 
enemy; but I say unto you, Love your enemies, 
bless them that curse you, do good to them that 
hate you." Could we Imagine a war chaplain 
reading that to a company of soldiers before a 
bayonet charge? Plainly. to wage a successful 
war the teachings of Christ must be set aside. 
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THE SCULPTOR. 

As the sculptor devotes himself to wood 
and stone 

I would devote myself to the living soul. 
But I am solemnised by the thought that 

the sculptor cannot carve 
Either on wood or on stone, or on · the 

living soul, 
Anything better than himself. 
All the lines of my carving 
Will but reveal my own portrait. 
Gazing at my hand, at my chisel, I 

shudder. 
How long will it take for this human 

sculpture, 
Which cannot be carved by me better, 

finer than my own soul, 
To escape! To escape from my pitiable 

and limited domain, - . 
And to advance to the position of a 

carving of God? ' 
Happily, there is a Guide for me, 
It is he who has broken open the door 

of the Sanctuary 
And made a molten cast of God's 

portrait on his own flesh. 
-Toyohiko Kagawa 

in "The Federal Council Bulletin" : 
New York. 
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II. The Example of Christ. 

The world has tried the way of hate and 
force, but Christ has revealed a better way; 
and in the example of Christ we find a practical 
solution and a guide . to all Christians for all 
time. Stanley Jones says, "Jesus rejected the 
weapons of force and substituted the weapons 
of goodwill." "When Jesus chose the cross in
stead of the bayonet as the method of his king
dom, he chose a longer road and a costlier one 
for him, but In the end the longest way round 
will be the shortest way home." 

The cross and the bayonet both presented 
themselves to Jesus-the former the symbol of 
self-renunciation and self-sacrifice; the latter 
the symbol of hatred and brutality. Jesus de
liberately chose the cross; and in allowing evil 
to nail him to the cross took the hardest way 

It must meet evil and deal with It as 
dealt with it. Dr. McKennel says, "The church 
that would fulfil the law of Christ must be will
Ing to give.its life for its testimony." The readi
ness of the church to suffer martyrdom for th~ 
cause of peace would spell the doom of wa.r. 
Christ through the cross reached evil from a 
higher level, in that self suffers rather than 
others suffer. Therein lies the secret of the 
church's solution to the problem of war. 

The way of non-resistance, it has been said, 
Is a "policy of sit down and do nothing," but in 
reality it ls solving the problem from a higher 
level, which in the end must prove successful. 
"Play the man Master Ridley. We shall this 
day light a ca~dle In England that', by God's 
grace, will never be put out," and it never has. 
Historians are not slow to acknowledge that the 
martyrdom of Ridley and L

0

atimer with others 
did more to establish Protestantism in England 
than anything else. There are difficulties in the 
way, objections by the score, but If the church 
dare go that way it must succeed. Who dare 
measure the impact of such an action on the 
world? The church must stand above war and 
be willing to endure the consequences, even as 
Christ paid the penalty for his fidelity ,to God 
by suffering on the cross. Multitudes are will
ing to pay the price of war. Is the church will
in~ to pay the price · of peace? 

111. The Responsibility of the Church. 

The church has failed Christ on this vital 
issue. Far· from taking its stand against war, 
it has openly advocated it. And be .it said to 
its lasting shame, it has taken up the· sword 
contrary to the command of Christ. The church 
has never measured up to the challenge of Christ 
on this vital question. It has never had the 
courage to put into operation the sermon on the 
mount. It has preached the futility of retalia
tion, and that men should love their enemies 
but when patriotism has called and the war feve; 
has swept the country, it is all forgotten. The 
ch_urch must take a courageous stand or forfeit 
for . ever its claim to moral leadership in the 
eyes of the world. For the church to believe 
that war is wrong, and refuse to take a definite 
stand, amounts to cowardice. Truly the church 
of to-day is in desperate need of courage. The 
theory of the cross and the practice of the cross 
must com?lde, . otherwise Christianity is only 
the beautiful ideal and nothing more The 
church must tell its people the whole truth about 
war, and give a definite lead to those whom it 
represents. The church has a conscience on 
the evil of . the liquor trade and openly opposes 
it. Gambling Is regarded as a moral menace 

a~d the. chur_ch raise~ its voice In protest against 
It, yet m this, the sm of sins, for war includes 
every sin on the moral catalogue, the church Is 
strangely silent. Let us at least be consistent. 

IV. Nationalism a Barrier. 

The chief difficulty in the way of the individ
ual .Chr_lstian and the collective action of the 
church 1s nationalism. we may not think that 
this 1s so, but. It. we examine the foundations of 
our own .conv1ct1ons It will be found that this 
bias donunates a.JI else. The gospel has never of all. Men wrote failure over his work, and 

when he hung on the cross they believed that 
his movement had perished with him; but we 
know dilferent, and to-day we can see some
thing of the triumph of the way of the cross, 
which Is the way of no retaliation · and love. 
Jesus showed the futility of the church taking 
any other way when he said, "Can Satan cast 
out Satan?" Can the church, by being party to 

war, cast the war devil out of the world? By 
going to war we defeat the object we set out to 

had a greater enemy than nationalism It . 
fled Christ in his own day and has b c1;!1ci
crucifying him ever since' Je e«_m usy 
whole world on hi& heart. · "Th:uJ 1~a.;I'~ed the 
"Is the world." Nothing less can be th e srud, 
tlan ideal. In the broad sweep of ~ e Chris
differences of colour class 5 vision all 

aside, and his vision' of a !~~d c~~t~h ar~ swe~t 
a definite challenge to every Chriot· er ood is 

· s 1an. The 

~ 

1 
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moment one seeks to put into operation the 
teacbirig of Jesus Christ nationalism blocks the 
way. Nationalism, then, is a menace to the gos
pel, and a definite barrier to the world dominion 
of the Lord Jesus. 

I Religious Notes and News. 
I A d .,II _ II_U A D • U Dr. J. D. Jones in a recent book speaks of the 

futility of peace in a world of "petty national
ism." The world of to-day has witnessed a re
vival of the spirit of nationalism, and hence the 
danger of war ls becoming increasingly apparent. 
The Japanese is told that everything must be 
for the glory of Japan. The German and the 
Italian, in common with the rest of the world, 
are brought up on the same belief. How un
christian it all is! The Christian who would ful
fil the whole programme of Jesus must regard 
himself first as a member of the kingdom of 
God, and his first loyalty must be to Jesus 
Christ. 

"We owe allegiance to the State, but deeper, 
truer, more, 

To the sympathies which God hath set, 
within our spirit's core ; · 

Our country claims our fealty ; we grant it 
so; but then, 

Before man made us citizens, great nature 
made us men." 

The church of to-day is in the position of the 
three Hebrews in Babylon, when the decree went 
forth to worship the image of Nebuchadnezzar. 
They faced the problem of loyalty to the state 
or loyalty to God. They choose the latter. Or 
again, like Luther, we must answer, "Here I 
stand, I can do no other." When the demands 
of the State confilct with the teaching of Christ 
our answer must be in the language of the 
apostles, "We must obey God rather than men," 
and choose the wider loyalty. There are two 
saints in the Greek church, Cassian and 
Nicholas. Cassian is a type of individual Chris
tianity; he takes care to keep his own garments 
clean. Nicholas ls a type of practical Chris
tianity. The former, entering heaven, is ques
tioned by the Lord, "What didst thou see as 
thou earnest hither?" "I · saw a waggoner," 
floundering in the mire." "Didst thou help him 
out?" "Nay, Lord, I feared to soil my robes." 
Then came Nicholas. "Why so soiled? why so 
stained, Nicholas?" "I saw a waggoner flounder
ing in the mire. I put my shoulder to the 
wheel and helped him out." The church is 
dangerously near to the Christianity of Cassian. 
The world for whom Christ died is floundering 
in the mire, torn and bleeding. Let the church 
rise up and meet the challenge of Christ, put its 
shoulder to the wheel, and help it out. Only 
by doing this will the kingdom reach its full 
fruition on earth,, when nations shall learn the 
art of war no more, when men the world o'er 
shall brothers be. 

"LIVE ON, L'IVE FOR, LIVE BY! " 
"There are three very important questions 

which the depression has forced to our atten
tion," writes Charles F. Banning _In an Ameri
can journal. "The first Is econorruc. What have 
you to live on? The second dips a little deeper 
into life. What have you to live for? The third 
question reaches the heart of our spiritual lives. 
What have you to live by? Across our country 
there is a series of beacon lights to guide the 
night flyers of aeroplanes. That is what moral 
standards are for. They are ideals, beacon 
lights by whic.h we guide our course. One of 
the tragedies of to-day is the collapse of moral 
standards. The people who are serene and. 
poised are those who have ideals to live by. The 
tragedy of the crooked politician is not the dis
honest receiving of money, but the fact that 
we have men in places of leadership who have 
no great ideals to llve by. 

"There are two groups of people to-day. There 
are those who are anxious, worried, bitter, cyni
cal and defeated. Second there are those who 
are poised, confid~nt, and who make it easier 
for others to belleve in God. This second group 
..,ave just as llttle to llve on, but they have 
:nuch to live for and to live by." 

u• a : • a• c- 11 Conducted by G. J. n rewe. 

A STRIKING PEACE SUGGESTION. 
In a recent letter to the "British Weekly," 

Leslie D. Weatherhead said: "Is there not a 
consideration of the greatest importance which 
has been overlooked and which, if acted upon, 
gives the greatest hope of peace? . 

"Is not Italy pursuing the very policy which 
gave Britain some of the most desirable parts 
of her Empire? Are we not hypocrites in brand
Ing Italy, unless, to all our prayers, we add 
deeds? To my mind we are in the position of 
a successful but unbranded burglar, now con
verted, but who has never made restitution, who 
expresses the greatest horror at the thought of 
a relatlve's openly declared intention of steal
ing a watch. Britain has laid hands on some of 
the most desirable parts of the earth, and then, 
in pained surprise, protests against any other 
nation doing the same thing, and prays God 
such a terrible crime be not committed. 

"Let us cease talking about sanctions, arme~ 
or economic. Either alone or in collaboration 
with the League's other members we have not 
the moral authority to assume the role of judge 
of the nations. Our past history and present 
interests both make such an assumption im
possible. · 

"I hold-and I think I represent the opinion 
of a good many younger Christian thinkers
that as an act of national penitence and as a 
positive contribution to the situation, Britain 
should proceed with the policy which led her to 
offer Zella to Abyssinia. Britain ·should ask 
Italy what territory, now British, would help her 
in her legitimate and obvious desire for exten
sion, and then make her a definite offer of such 
territory. This might be called sacrifice. I 
should prefer to call it atonement . . It would 
show our sincerity for the cause of world peace, 
and, if accepted, would prevent a war which may 
destroy modern civilisation." 

AN ASSURANCE TO BERNARD SHAW! 
There were many cries of "Hear, hear" from 

the large congregation at the City Temple, Lon
don, last month, when Dr. Stanley Russell said 
that it would be well if Mr. Bernard Shaw con
fined himself to those matters in which his 
knowledge was adequate and left the New Tes
tament severely alone. 

This was apropos of Mr. Shaw's recent pro
nouncement, made for the second time, that the 
book of Revelation consists of the ravings of a 
drug addict. 

The nature of the book of Revelation, said Dr. 
Russell, was not a matter of opinion at all, It 
was a matter of knowledge. It was one of the 
most profound volumes that had ever been given 
to the human race, and while addressed primar
ily to its age, was one of the most appropriate 
that the present generation could study. In the 
midst of the contention and tumult of the pre
sent hour, In the midst of Nazism, and Com
munism, and Fascism, and atheism, In an age 
which seemed to regard agnosticism as some
thing of an achievement, It was time that Chris
tians told the world again, as did that man in 
the salt mines of Patmos, that they had seen 
the heavens opened and a throne that was oc
cupied for ever.-"Australlan Baptist." 

A NEW C.E. PEACE MOVEMENT. 
Sitting for more than two hours under a 

brolllng sun, "Mother Endeavor," as the widow 
of the founder Is affectionately known, watched 
50,000 members of the Christian Endeavor 
Society give Philadelphia one of the biggest and 
most colorful parades it has ever seen, says the 
"Literary Digest." The occas ion was the 35th 
International convention of the 54-year-old or
ganisation, made the more historic because it 

witnessed the start of a new peace movem~~! 
designed to embrace the world, . • • 
World Peace Fellowship of Youth. More t~an 
10 000 delegates signed this pledge: "Bellevmg 
th~t the cause of world peace Is of primary 
Importance to-day, and believing that peace _can 
best be achieved through adoption and applica
tion of the principles enunciated by the Prince 
of Peace, I hereby declare It my purpose to as
sociate myself with the World Peace Fellow
ship and pledge my wholehearted support to 
Its programme and activities." This pro!P"amme 
was contained In a resolution unanimously 
adopted, which endorsed efforts belpg mad~ to
wards progressive disarmament In al~ nations, 
and adopted as the society's faith and aim: "This 
Is the faith : That mankind Is one g~e'.'-t bro
therhood, Indivisible alike by social pos1t1on, re
!lglon, nationality or color, God being the Father 
of all, and Jesus Christ,' his Son, the Redeemer 
of all mankind." "This Is the aim ~ To destroy 
those barriers which separate man from man; 
to substitute for them a Christian con'lra~eshiJ?, 
and to foster the spirit that does away with the 
occasion of war." 

THE FAMILY MEAL. 
The British preacher, Dr. Albert D. Belden, 

recently visited America to promote a "World 
Union of Christian Pacifist Churches." Writing 
In the "British Weekly" he refers to "the urgent 
necessity for drawing the two nations closer to
gether through that historic bond which is likely 
to be the most enduring and most fruitful, 
namely, the Evangelical Faith." "On my last 
Sunday," writes Dr. Belden, "I was privileged to 
be received at the White House for a fifteen 
minutes' interview with President Franklin 
Roosevelt. I had to wait some time in a room 
adjoining the balcony on which the President 
and his family were lunching. I sat beneath 
a fine picture of Thomas Jefferson, America's · 
architect-statesman, so responsible for Wash
ingtorl's foundation as the Federal Capital, and 
I listened to a President's family at lunch! For
tunately, I was not eavesdropping, for no clear 
word came to me, but I heard enough to con
vince me of laughter and of happiness that a 
President's family is as human as the rest of 
us, and that the cares of State find no better 
antidote than the family meal." 

FEATURES OF A CONFERENCE. 
Writing in the "Christian Evangelist," W : A . 

Shullenberger enumerates elements of the 90th 
annual conference of our British churches which 
most struck his {Il.ind. · First; the good percent
age attendance. Second, "the spirit of the con
ference seemed to galvanise into animation 
every attendant. The enthusiasm and respon
siveness of the congregations equalled any we 
have ever seen or shared." "A third charac
teristic was their eagerness. A single-hearted
ness to know, to. achieve. to attain a deeper and 
more productive spirituality was both latent and 
patent." Fourth, "courtesy and graciousness." 
"And last of all, the sustained enthusiasm and 
clear thinking that characterised their sermons 
and addresses. With the religious and social 
problems that stand antagonistic to the gospel 
of Christ they dealt in a forthright, courageous, 
prophetic manner. Whether they were mind
foremost or heart-first we could not tell.· Suffice 
it to say animation. zest, and the keenest and 
s~eercst wit and humor were here. Their con
vention struck · the chord : missionary passion 
evangellstlc d~sire, religious education produc~ 
tlve _of Christian lives, and a prayer -attitude 
that clung close to the borders of intercession. 
Problems they have many. Faith they seem 
to have over and beyond." 
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ASPIRATION. 

Lord of my heart's elation, 
Spirit of things unseen, 

Be thou my aspiration, 
Consuming and serene! 

Bear up, bear up, bear onward, 
This mortal soul alone, 

To selfhood or oblivion, 
Incredibly thine own. 

As the foamheads are loosened 
And blown along the sea, 

Or sink and merge forever 
- In that . which bids them be, 
I , too, must climb in wonder, 

Uplift at thy command-
Be one with my frail fellows 

Beneath the wind's strong hand. 
Be thou my exaltation, 

Or fortitude of mien; 
Lord of the world's elation, 

Thou breath of things unseen! 
-Bliss Carman. 

END OF A FEARFUL STRUGGLE. 
When quite a. youth, Eustace Landsdown de

veloped a taste for drink. He saw his danger 
and signed the pledge. But he fell sadly, until 
he was converted to God. After that he kept 
the pledge, for he knew where to go for strength. 
But he avoided temptation, and his friends kept 
stimulants from the table. One day, after a. 
spell of specially hard work, he was dining at 
a friend's house. A pudding was brought to 
the table, the sauce of which was flavored with 
brandy. He took it before he realised what he 
was doing, and in a. moment the old craving was 
upon him with a. hundredfold force. He set his 

· teeth, and prayed earnestly, and when the butler 
came round and offered him wine, he had grace 
given to say "No!" Making some excuse "he left 
early and rushed home. He locked himself in 
his study, deliberately threw out the key, lest 
he should be tempted to go out and seek the 
accursed stimulant. The whole of the night he 
fought the terrible craving, seeking victory from 
God. Next morning the study door had to be 
broken open to liberate him. But, thank God, 
he had gained the victory. Yet how responsible 
were the people who had put temptation in his 
way! 

THE CREATOR'S PURPOSE. 

In wisdom hast thou made them all.-Psa.. 
104: . 24. 

I came into an anatomy room to study. The 
dead body meant nothing at all to me. I could 
not visualise the man or woman It might have 
been. Life left few recorps on those Immobile 
faces. For weeks I worked, imd each day the 
wonder grew; and then, one day, I was work
ing on an arm and hand, studying the perfect 
mechanical arrangements of the muscles and 
tendons-how the sheaths of certain muscles 
are. split to let tendons of other muscles through, 
that the hand may be delicate and small and 
yet powerful. I was all alone In the laboratory 
when the overwhelming belief came: a. thing 
like this is not just a chance, but a. part o! a 
plan, a plan so big that only God could have 
conceived It. Religion had been a matter of 
form, a thing without convictions, and now 
everything was an evidence of God; the tendons 
of the hand, the· pattern of the little blue 
butterfly's wlng&--it was all part of a purpose. 
-A Woman Physician in the "Atlantic Monthly." 
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POINTED PROVERBS. 
A. J. Fisher. 

No. 29.-The Wandering Philosopher. 

Here are a few quaint proverbs picked up from 
many lands. They graphically express words 
of wisdom so plainly that all can enjoy their 
quaintness and profit by their thought. 

The Chinese say: "A dog In a. kennel growls 
at fleas: a dog on the chase does not feel 
them." 

Sandy says: "Keep your gab steeket when you 
kenna. your company." 

The East Indian says: "A good man is like 
a. sandalwood tree; as It leaves a. pa.rt of its 
fragrance on the axe, so he ieaves his blessing 

· with his enemy." 
The ancient Greek said "Owls to Athens," 

while the Oriental said, "Pepper to Hindustan," 
In place of our modern "Coe.ls to Newcastle." 
, . The Telugu of India speaks of "A garland of 
flowers in a. monkey's paw." 

From Russia comes the saying: "If the priest 
cannot give you a. loaf, take his blessing." 

The· old La.tin phrase of Lucian, "The waggon 
drags the ox" looks very much like our "Cart 
before the horse." 

An ancient Hebrew king says, "Let not h im 
that girdeth on his armor boast himself as he 
that putteth it off." 

The Jew says, "Charity Is the salt of riches." 
The negro of the West Indies says, "Some 

smart folk can't tell a rotten rope without sit
ting on it." 

The Turk ·says, "So long as a man builds he 
lives." 

The West African negro says, "Good intentions 
in your ,head, the grave at your feet!" 

From Norway comes the proverb, "The cow 
will not hear that the hay is- dwindling away." 

In Italy they say, "A bird in the cage ls worth 
a hundred. at large." 

A Maori saying is, "A wooden spear, if warded 
off, passes away, but a spoken spear, when ut
tered, wounds deeply." 

ALAS FOR DEFEATISTS! 
"Let me tell you •a. true story," says Brother 

John in the "Inquirer." "A minister who held 
gloomy views about the passing of religion was 
looking over a catalogue of secondhand books, 
when he came across an item that seemed to 
confirm his views: 'Allestree (Dr. R.) , "The 
Causes ' of the Decay of Christian Piety, or an 
Impartial Survey of the Ruins of the Christian 
Religion."' The minister was Just going to write 
out an order for the book when he , noticed the 
date. It was 1694 ! '' 

AND HE WAS ILL. 
It was at a college affair, The young man had 

just been Introduced to her, and after a brief 
and awkward pause he ventured, "You are from 
the West, I understand." 

"Yes, from Indiana," she replied. "Hoosier 
girl." 

He started and flushed deeply. "Why-er
really," he stammered. "I don't know-that is, 
I haven't quite decided yet." 

TRUE LIKENESS. 
She: "Say, Tom, you jest reminds me of an 

airplane." 
He : "Dat so? How I minds yo' of a airplane? 

Is It 'cause I Is such a high flier?" 
She: "High flier nu thin' ; it's 'ca.use you' ain't 

no good on earth." 

October ro, 1935. 

The Family Altar. 
J,C.F.P. 

TOPIC.-AN EXHORTATION TO GODLINESS. 

Monday October 14. 
But the end of the charge is love o~t tit~ 

pure heart and a good conscience an a 
unfeigned.-1 Tim. 1: 5. t 

Genealogical questions leave the h~ar u~
changed and lead to strife; but faith m ~hnst 
purifies the heart and produces a good conscience. 

Readlng-1 Timothy 1: 1-8. 
Tuesdai, October 15. . 

Godliness with contentment is great gam.-

1 Tim. 6: 6. b t b k 
The apostle's object appears to e o re u e 

those who Imagined that worldly wealth _con
stitutes -everything worth living fo~- Real riches 
consist in the blessings accompanymg a llfe con
secrated to God, enjoyed with a spirit of con
tentment. 

Reading-1 Timothy 6: 1-9. 
Wednesday, October 16. 

They profess that they know God; but.~y the!r 
works deny him, being abominable, and d1sob~d1-
ent, and unto every good work reprobate.-T1tus 
1: 16. 

Those to whom Titus refers were full of pre
tentions of the knowledge of God, yet "their pro
fession and practice were at continual variance." 

Reading-Titus 1. 
Thursday, October 17. 

Seeing that his divine power hath granted 
unto us all things that pertain unto life and 
godllness.-2 Peter 1: 3. 

Probably the reference is to the special gifts 
divinely bestowed upon the apostles. God had 
a special purpose in view, viz., bringing by his 
apostles to mortal men life and godliness. The 
special gifts cons.lsted of a complete knowledge 
of the doctrines o! Christianity, power to make 
these truths intelligible to their hearers, wis
dom sufficient to direct them where and when 
to labor and how to conduct themselves under 
varying circumstances, and the ability, when 
necessary, to work miracles. 

Reading-2 Peter 1: 1-8. 
Friday, October 18. 

Seeing that these things are thus all to be 
dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to 
be in all holy living and godliness.-2 Peter 3: 11. 

The apostle had written of the great day of 
judgment; he had foretold the destruction by fire 
of this earth, and the punishment of the im
penitent. Yet all this strikes no terror to the 
heart of the true Christian. 

Reading-2 Peter 3: · 11-18. 
Saturday, · October 19. , 

Blessed is the man that walketh not in the 
counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the way 
of. sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the. scorn
ful.-Psalm 1: 1. 

Sin is progressive; one iniquity leads to an
other. He who walks in the counsel of the un
godly will ere long stand boldly in the way of 
sinners, and finally sit In the seat of the scorn
ful. Such an one Is cursed; but he whose de
light Is in the law of God, and who meditates 
thereon day and nlg_ht, Is blessed indeed; he wjll 
be preserved from evil and made to flourish as a 
tree planted by a. river. · 

Reading-Psalm 1. 
Sunday, October 20. 

Finally then, brethren, we beseech and exhort 
you in the Lord Jesus, that, as ye received , of 
us how ye ought to walk and to-please God, even 
as ye do walk, that ye abound more and more.-
1 Thess. 4: 1. 

A 'commendation and exhortation. The Thes
salonians are commended for living godly lives, 
and exhorted to abound more and more In 
godliness. 

Readings- Daniel 7: 9-14; 1 Thessalonian: 
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Prayer Meeting Topic. 
October 16. 

THE LAW AND THE GOSPEL. 
(Luke 10: 25-29.) 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

The question of the relationship of "law" and 
"gospel" is one which frequently occupies our 
attention. Not a few are concerned about it 
because of the sabbath day. Is the gaining of 
eternal life to be found in the keeping of the 
law of Moses? "What must I do to inherit 
eternal life?" said one to Christ. He was then 
directed to the law. What is written in the law? 
How readest thou? 

. '[he Law Referred To. 
It is not the ten commandments, but rather 

the law incorporated in the first five books of 
Moses. If it were but the ten commandments 
then the answer of the lawyer was not strictly 
correct for he quoted in part Deuteronomy 6: 5, 
which does not form a part of the decalogue. 
The law which included the ten commandments 
was given by Moses. For confirmation of this 
note the preaching of Jesus (John 1: 17; 7: 19). 

·That law included the keeping of the sabbath 
day. 
Must I Keep It? 

If I must keep the law of Moses then I am ob
liged to keep the sabbath day. Let us consider 
a few questions. 

To whom was the law given? To the chil
dren of Israel and to none other. They were at 
the time a nation, a people called out from 

' Egypt. Cf. Exodus 19: 1, 5, 8. And see ~ 
Deuteronomy 5: 2, 3. There is no evidence that 
the covenant was made with any before that 
time. In fact, it is stated that it was not made 
"with our fathers." There is no evidence that 
it existed in Eden. 

Why was it given? To restrain and help the 
people till Christ should come. In fact Paul 
said, "It was added because of transgressions, 
till the seed should come to whom the promise 
hath been made" (Gal. 3: 19). The seed re
ferred to is Christ. 

For how long was it given? We have already 
said till Christ come. But we are informed that 
it is stated to be "for ever." Those words "for 
ever" mean until the accomplishment of a set 
purpose as must of necessity be in other p~ 
where the words are used. For example, it IS · 
said that a servant under certain conditions 
shall serve his master for ever. (Cf. Exod. 21: 6.) 
That, of course, is impossible. The same words 
are used of the passover. The children of Is
rael are to observe it for ever. Christians are 
not to keep that, for Christ is their passover. 
(Cf. Exod. 12: 23, 24.) A very similar thing is 
related concerning the sabbath. They are to 
keep it for ever (Exod. 31 : 17) . But surely we 
are no more obliged to keep the one than the 
other. The law was abolished at the cross as 
is plainly stated in Paul's writings (Col. 2: 
13-17; Eph. 2: 11-22). In addition, 2 Cor. 3 
makes known clearly that the law is done away 
in Christ. It is termed the ministration of death. 

Position of Jesus. 
Why, then, did Jesus refer a man to the law? 

While he lived in the flesh he lived as a man 
under the law, and he kept it ~ its entirety. 
Even Christ, under the law, some!1mes spoke to 
men, granting forgiveness of sm irrespective of 
the law. The sins of men were forgiven through 
faith in Christ. The disciples on the mount 
were urged not j;o listen to Moses but to ~hrist. 
Christ was the fµlfilment of law, and 1t was 
atiollshed as such in him on the cross at Cal
vary It was nailed to the cross. We are now 
not ~nder law but under grace. The "seed" has 
come and we are free. 

TOPIC FOR OCTOBER 23.-"WHAT SHALL 
l RENDER?"- Psalm 116. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

A Confession of Faith. 
I believe in the plea of our fathers. I believe 

in the Christianity of Christ. 
I know little or nothing of many of the pro

blems that have vexed the church in our day, 
and I have seen the world filled with clamor 
and confusion,- when I could not clearly dis
cern the occasion thereof. I have a matured 
man"s suspicion· of innovation. I incline to lean 
upon those things which have proven unassail
able through the long generations past. 

I believe the gospel of Jesus Christ is not 
written down in a book that can be torn to 
pieces, nor do I believe that it is equipped with 
ordinances that can be discarded at will. Neither 
do I believe that the fate of his gospel hangs 
upon the turning of a hair, or the casting of a 
sentence. 

I believe that Jesus Christ is the same yester
day, to-day and forever, and that what this 
distressed and distressing world needs is Christ. 
-R. A. Long. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN NOTES. 
The annual report of Bible School Department 

was recently presented to the brotherhood. The 
report showed a year of intense activity and 
progress. The jubilee aims had in most cases 
been realised. 
Organisation. 

The annual scripture examinations were con
ducted. A record number of schools partici
pated, and 408 sat. Two Federal prizes were 
secured by our scholars. · 

The months of May and November. were· al
lotted our schools for broadcasting a• serv1ce 
from 3 AD, under the auspices of the Council 
of Religious Education. 

Sacred concerts have been conducted in 
several centres. These have encouraged young 
people with talent. The programmes have been 
excellent. · 

Teacher training classes have been held, lec
tures being prepared by Bren. T. Edwards, the 
late L. C. McCallum, and C. Schwab. A kin
dergarten class has been held weekly under the 
leadership of Mrs. Wfil. Beiler, with splendid in
terest and good results. 

The organiser, Bro. W. Beiler, has spent a 
busy year in secretarial work, and visiting 
schools, churches, and Christian Endeavor 
societies. He conducted 15 Y.P. crusades, ar
ranged Bible school conferences, held Bible 
school conferences in city and country, con
ducted tent mission at Cottonville, and engaged 
in· much other service. 

Young People's Training p a1np. 
' At Easter, 44 young people from 15 centres 
gathered at the first youth camp, held at Gaw
ler. The social, educational and spiritual value 
of the camp were very far-reaching. The ex
perience was a great joy to all, and it was unanl- · 
mously agreed that a further camp be held at 
Gawler next Easter-time. 

Future Work. 
It ls hoped that assistance will be given to the

establishment of a school at Challa Gardens. 
To continue and further extend the present 
work. To intensify youth evangelism, and in
crease school membership is set as an aim. It 
ls hoped to foster in larger measure youth
mindedness in the churches. 

When God does his best work he needs . the 
best men to help hif!1.-George Eliot. 

' l 

ANNUAL EXAMINATION, 1935. 

N.S.W. Prize Winners. 

Div. 1.-1. George Midley, Wagga; 2. Maxwell 
Martin, Auburn; 3. Roita Acland, Mosman, Joan 
Meritt, Penshurst. 

Div. 2A.-l. Fred Morris, Inverell ; 2. Betty 
Taylor, Inverell; 3. Rowena Jenner, Inverell; 
2B.-l. Raey Cheatle, Belmore; 2. Allen Cheatle, 
Belmore, David Kwong, 8th. Kensington; 3. 
Edmund Palmer, Burwood . 

Div. 3A.-l. Gwenneth Raven, Seven Hills; 
2. Jessie Thomas, Belmore; 3. Gwen Martin, 
Auburn. 3B.-l. Margaret Reilly, E'lidd!ngton; 
2. Patricia Mulvaney, Epping; 3. Joyce Sargent, 
Auburn. 

Div. 4A.-l. Clive Maxwell, Marr!ckville; 2. 
Ivy Roffey, Bexley North; 3. Jean Keightly, 
Hurstvllle. 4B.-1. Joyce Muir, Lidcombe; 2. Jean 
Palmer, Burwood; 3. Madge Stephenson, Lid
combe. 

Div. 5.-1. Ivy Volckman. Lismore, Bessie al
bot, Hamifton; 2. Mavis Elliott, Pad m on; 3. • 
Jean Stevenson, Burwood, James Hindman, Bel-
m8r'e. ....., 

Div. 6.-1. May Fox, Burwood; 2. Dulcie B.Jlt,
ton, Hamilton; 3. Jean Murray, Burwood, Winnie 
Volckman, Lismore. 

Div. 7.-1. Clem Gers, Sydney; 2. Les. C. 
Yelds, Bexley North; 3. Keith J. Pond, Lane 
Cove. 

Div. 8.-1. Alice Holyoak, Auburn; 2. Arthur 
Kalmier, Auburn; 3. Syd. H. Creek, Bexley Nth. 

Div. 9.-1. Fred Button, Inverell ; 2. Duicie 
Dewberry, Inverell; 3. F. Wilton, Paddington. 

Div. 10.-1. Colin Saxby, Lane Cove; 2. J. A. 
Cunningham, Inverell, Alice Woolley, Auburn; 
3. Miss H. Tooth, Petersham. 

FOR THE TEACHER. 
Go, speak to Jesus, first, 

Then to the child. Go, let him speak to thee, 
Who taught on earth in Judah's waning days, 
On mountain slopes, along the pebbly beach, 
And on the joyous billows of the sea. 
Yes, in the closet hear his voice, who spake 
As never man did speak. Ask for his mind, 
Whose patience bore the burdens of a world. 
Ask trustingly; the promise is to thee; 
Thou shalt receive. Then meet the child as one 
For whom the Saviour died. That ransomed 

soul-
God knows-It may be given thee to lift 
The little fledgling to · an angel's seat. 
Go, speak to Jesus; wait his answering word ; 
Then tell the trusting child, like one who 

comes, 
Transfigured, from the mount of prayer. 

i::~. 0

0.th--;; auxiliaries are work1fn1l liar~~ i~;;".-s~ ----, 
aid social on Sept. 14 was a success, proceeds 
to finalise carpet fair. Girls' club held a con
cert in nid of the coming exhibition. 

Fremantle.-As a result of two social even
ings, when offerings were recei\"ed, the sisters 
raised £10 towards £15 necessary for remodelling 
church kitchen, and the officers have decided to 
put this work in hand as well as the making of 
a new path on east side of building. There has 
been. much sickness in recent days, and it has 
been a pleasure to see Sisters Mason (sen.). 
Deary and Raymond, and Brel'. Marshall and 
Ryder present after ill-health. Sympathy of the 
church is extended lo Mrs. noy Thomson whose 
father (Mr. Bailey ) r~cenlly passed nwa;. Some 
of Bro. Raymond's recent addresses have bceu 
very One and timely, particularly on "The Won
derful Stone" aud "The Adversary." 

· (Continued on page 652.) 
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r Here- and There. 
t 
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Th~ Victorian General Dorcas will hold their 
meeting on Wednesday next, October 16 in 
Swanston-st. Jectnre hall, from 10.30 till 4 ' 
All sisters welcome. p.m. 

Bro. Jns. E. ,vebb commenced a mission with 
th~ ~hurch at Grote-st., Adelaide, last Sunday. 
Sllrrmg messages were presented, and attend
ances were very good. 

Melbourne brethren are reminded of the gar
den party on this Saturday, Oct. 12, at the Col
lege of the Bible. FulJ provision has been made 
for a day of happy fellowship. . 

A mailbag is being prepared for our mission
aries who leave for India on Oct. 22-Bro. and 
Sister T. Escott and their son Edgar and Bro 
Golin Thomas. Letters may be sent u; to Oct. 2i 
care of Austral office. - · 

The church at Fremantle, W.A., is making pre
parations for a series of special meetings in 
November, commencing with a week's ucrusading 
for Christ" from Nov. 3 to 10, with Bro. Gordon, 
of Northam, as speaker. · 

A note from Bro. Thos. Hagger inti~ated that 
he was to commence a. mission at Tunbridge 
\VelJs, England, on Sept. 29, and that afterwards 
he expected to spend three months with the 
church at Wandsworth Bridge-rd., London. 

In response to t~e appeal made through our 
C.E. societies of Victoria, one thousand names 
have been placed on the missionary quilt pre
pared by Mrs. Luke. There is room for · some 
more names, and these, with sixpence for each, 
may be left care of the Austral Co. 

may be brought to bear on nations tha t trnns
gre? the principles of th e League of Nations 
as tnly has done, it must not be by resort t~ 
wa~ . . Never again will the churches be the re
cru1hng stations for war." 

t The services_ held· last Sunday to commemorate 
he tenth anniversary of the young worshippers' 

le~gue at Parkda le, Vic., were an inspiration to 
r,•cnds and to past nnd present members of the 
eag~e who filled the chapel both morning and 

e:v~nmg. The splendid success ·is due to the un-
h~mg a~d zealous work of the superintendent, 
M!ss Ahcc Allamby, who has been a ssociated 
"'.•th the leagu? ~ram its inception. An expres
~ion of app~cc1atton _of her services was voiced 
m the evemng meetmg. Bro. J{eith Jones ad
dressed the morning meeting, and Bro. L . R. H. 

. Beaumont, . B.A., the evening, at which two con-
fessed Christ, the climax of a great meeting . . At 
the past members' tea Bren. Alex. Wilson and 
Collyer gave forceful messages. 

It is with regret that we announce the death 
0

7
f Bro. T. B. Vcrco, of Bordertown, S.A. Bro. 

\ erco was t.he Inst survivor of a family of bro
thers who con!ributed much to the progress of 
the churches m South Australia. Earlier this 
year w~ w~re congrntulating him and Mrs. Verco 
on .their ~1amond w_edding. All the members of 
their fnm•!Y are active in church service. Dr. c. 
A. Verco 1s an elder at Enmore, N.S.W. Bren. 
C. M. and E. P . Verco are secretaries of Black
wood and Bordertown churches respectively Bro 
L. E. Verco is nn officer at Bordertown. · Mrs: 
J . E. Thomas, Balwyn, and Mrs. D. R. Milne, 
Mundalla, are daughters. Bro. Verco was a Jover 
of the Word, and delighted to give his tnlcnts 
and powers in service. His consecration covered 
all that he . had, and many and generous have 
been his contributions to brotherhood entcr
pris1;s. We unite with the brotherhood in cx
tendmg sympathy to all who liave been bereaved 

"'- October 10, 1935. 

COMING E~NTS. · 

OCTOBER 13.-Malvern-Caulfleld Bible school 
anniversary services. 11 a .m~ Bro. W. G. 
Graham; 3 p.m., Bro. H. A. G. Clark; 7 p.m., Bro. 
L. E. Brooker. 

OCTOBER 13 and 16.-St. Kilda Bible school 
anniversary, Sunday, Oc~. 13. Concert, Wed., 16th. 
Special singing by children. Speakers, Bro. E. L . 
Williams and Bro. G. R. Stirling. AIJ welcome. 
A happy time assured for all who attend. 

OCTOBER 13, 16, 20 and 23.-Cheltcnham Bible 
school anniversary. Sunday, Oct. 13, 11 a.m., 
teachers' dedication service; speaker, Bro. I<eith 
Jones. 3 p.m., Bro. L. H. Beaumont, B.A. ; 7 p.m., 
Bro. J. E. Allan. Sunday, Oct. 20, 3 p .m., Bro. 
A. A. Hughes; 7 p.m ., Bro . . J. E. Allan. Wed
n esday, Oct. 16, 5.30 p.m., tea meeting. Wednes
day. Oct. 23, anniversary concert. Admission, 
6d. 

OCTOBER 19.-Newmarket. Sale of works in 
the chapel, Saturday afternoon, Oct. 19, 3 p.m. 
Mrs. C. C. Dawson will open the fete. 

OCTOBER 21 (Monday).-Brotherh~od farewell 
to Bro. and Sister T. Escott and their son and 
to Colin Thomas, our recently-appointed miss ion
ary. Lygon-st. chapel, 8 p.m. Reserve this date. 

OCTOBER 19.-South-Eastern District Confer
ence at Berwick. Afternoon session, 2.45; leader 
of devotion, L. E. Snow; introduction of dis
cussion, \V. T. Atkin; address, H. A. G. Clark. 
Evening session, 7.30; address H. 1\1. Clipstone. 
A hearty welcome to alJ. 

OCTOBER 20.-1\forelnnd church 26th anniver-
sary. Special services all day. Very cordial 
welcome extended to past members. 

OCTOBER 20.-Geelong 78th church anniver
sary. Every member present service. Roll-call. ' 
Thankoffering. An invitation Is extended to nil 
past members to spend the day at Geelong. ·Prea-
cher, D. D. · Stewart. • ·•. 

OCTOBER 20, 27 and 30.-Oakleish Bible 
school anniversary services in the Town Hall. 
Oct. 20, 3 p.m., H. M. Clipstone; 7 p.m~ R. C. 
Bolduan. Oct. 27, 3 p.m., R. L. Williams· 7 pm 
Dr. W. H. Hinrichsen. Oct. 30, 8 p.m'., g..;.nd 
concert. Special singing at all services. 

Bro. A. B. McDiarmid, now studying at Butler 
University, Indianapolis, U.S.A., has cabled the 
following message to Bro. R. Lyall, chairman of 
the Board of Management of the College of the 
Bible, Glen Iris :-"Doctor divinity degree con
ferred on Principal Main at Butler University 
convocation to-day" (Monday). This lets us know 
that Bro. and Sister Main have had a happy 
time at Butler. They will by now be making to
wards Texas for the International Convention 
of Disciples of Christ at San Antonio. 
· At Hamilton, N.S.W~ on Oct. 6, Bro. H. G. Har

ward commenced six weeks of special mission 
effort with the church. the new home mission 
tent being used. Three very fine meetings were 

by , his home~going. . 
At Balwyn, Vic., on Sept. 29, Jas. E. Thomas 

spoke to a good meeting in the morning and ex
changed with H. F. Wright, of Footscray Baptist 
church, at night. During the week there were 
!'rayer meetings each night but ·Monday. Visit
mg speakers were B. J .. Combridge, F . Bucking
ham, H. A. G. Clark, M.A., B.D., and R. Williams, 
B.A., B.D., all of ·whom · gave helpful addresses. 
On Oct. 5, Jas. E. Thomas sat in the vestry to 
receive the offerings and gifts of old gold brought 
by members toward the special effort ·for rais
ing £250. There was a splendid response, and 
at the prayer meeting at night conductect by the 
officers the treasurer announced that £167 had 
been received. There was a grelt meeting on 
Sunday. presided over by Jas. E. Thomas, at 
which Dr. W. H. Hinrichsen gave an inspiring 
address; J. T. Mahony, Mayor of Box Hill, read 
Jhe N.T. lesson. Tliere was a fine attendance at 
Sunday sc)lool, •and at · night there was a · good 
gathering. One came for reconsecration at the 
close of Jas. E. Thomas's address. The choir ren
dered special music at both services. . David 
Verco, their leader, has been ill, but is much im
proved. Harold Head did good service as lender 
for the day. The · offering reached about £189 
by the close of the day. 

OCTOBER 2~.-6.15 p.m., Swanston-st. school 
hall, OJ~ Boys Club complimentary tea to Bro 
R. T. Pittman. Will members who intend be' g 

· present please advise W. T. Atkin, 42 Plck;~t-
st., Dandenong, by October 16? . · .. . 

· held, ninety breaking bread during the day. The 
first senrice in the tent was a "family'' service, 
Bro. Harward's subject being "When Jesus goes 
Home with a Man." There was a fine meeting at 
night, the tent being well filled, about 170 pre
sent. At the close of the message, "A Challeng
ing Question," a y-0ung woman confessed Christ. 

Recently Bro. H. L. Pang received a Jetter from 
Mrs. Jeu- Hawk, of Hong Kong, part of which 
rcads:-"Shum'Shiupo (Hong Kong) church con~ 
tinues to have 

a my room study. Th 
dead body meant nothing at all to me. I coul 
not visualise the man or woman It might hav 
been. Life left few recorps on those lmmobll 
faces. For weeks I worked, Bild each day th 
wonder grew; and then, one day, I was work 

· Ing on an arm and hand, studying the perfec 
mechanical arrangements of the muscles an 
tendons-how the sheaths of certain muse! 
are spllt to Jet tendons of other muscles throug 
that the hand may be delicate and small an 
yet powerful. I was all alone In the laboratory 
when the overwhelming belief came: a thin 
llke this ts not just a chance, but a part of a. 
plan, a plan so big that only God could hav 
conceived tt. Religion had been a matter o 
form, a. thing without convtctlons, and no 

. everything was an evidence of God; the ten!l,ons 
of the hand, the pattern ot the llttle blu 

. butterfly's wings-It was all part of a purpose 
. -A Woman Physician In the "Atlantic Monthly.' , . 

. , ··" 

ADDRESSES. 
W. J. Campbell (preacher Rockhampton 

church, Qld.).~69 D11vis-st., Rockhampton. 
W. Carr (secretary Harcourt church, Vic.).-

Barker'• Creek P.O. · 
A. J. Fisher ( preacher of Brunswick church, 

Vic.),- 22 Latrobe-st., Brunswick, N.10, Vic. 
C. W, Hart (preacher West Preston church, 

Vlc.).- Benambra-rd., West Preston, N.18. 
, . J. E. Searle (preacher !llaryboroush church, 

Vlc.).- 104 Inkerman-st., lllaryhoroush.' 

l-lOVEMBER to and 11.-Port Sturt SA 
. ~hurch of Christ eightieth anniversary c'eleb·rn:~ 
II_ons. A. C. Rankine preacher at Sunday ser
vices. . ~asket · tea and public meeting on llfon
day. V1s1tors write John P. Yelland lllilang All 
past members cordialJy invited. , . 

INSPIRATIONAL MEETINGS 

POINT 

wlll be held at the 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
NEPEAN RD., GARDENVALE. 

THEME: "OUR COMING KING" 

Su'nday, Oct. ZO, 8 a.~.. Prayer and ~evoti~n 
11 a .m., The Lord's Supper. Mr. H. M. CU • 
stone, Conference President. P- . 

7 p.m., God's Plan for the Ases" !I.fr A L 
Gibson. . · ' • · · 

Monday, Oct. 21, 8 P-~·• "God's Plan for .the 
Jews," Mr, Buckmgham. . 

Tueaday, Oct. 22, "God's Plan for the ·Church,. ·. 
Mr. A. E. Forbes, 

Wedneaday, Oct. 23, "Prepared for His Con';ing." 
llfr. A. W. · Ladbrook. ' 

Thursday, Oct. 24, "Will Christ Reis~· o , \h 
Earth?" Mr. J. E. Thomas, D , _e 

All week-nlsht meetings at 8 Pm ; . ' 
Sunday, Oct. 27, 11 a.m., The Lord's S~pp. ~ 11 

A. \V. Stephenson. , , . • ,r. 
7 p.m., "The Triumphant Christ,• I.Ir: · W . 

Andrew. . . . , • , • 
A welco- to· all. 
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·· l News of the Churches. ·-·-·1 
New South Wales News-letter. 

J. Whelan, Ill.A. 

Bon:e Call. 
The passing of Joseph Stimson and W. J. Way 

recall~d the valuable service they rendered for 
th.e kmgdom of God. H. G. Harward's beautiful 
tributes of appreciation of these brethren were 
endorsed by all who knew them. The N.S.W. 
~onference hon~re~ itself when five years ago 
1t made Jo_seph Slim son a life · member of the 
H._M. comnnttee. He had then served the com
mittee for 43 years. His life in the home church 
and, com'!'unity, a~orned the doctrine of God hi; 
Saviour m all thmgs . ,v, J. ,vay was one of 
ou_r . veteran . preache_rs_ with the true pioneer 
sp1r1t. He did an ab1dmg work in four of the 
Austr:i,Iian States and New Zealand. Many 
_trophtcs were won by him through the gospel, 
tand others led to deeper consecration. We com
mend their loved ones. to the God of nil com
fort and grace. 
Volunteer Missio~s. 

There is a keen zest to win . others to Christ 
among. o_ur churches i_n this State just now. May 
the spirit of evangel1sm inspire every member. 
The successful mission of D. Wakeley at Lid
combc is a cause for r ejoicing. ,v. J. Crossman, 
H. G. Harward and ,v. L. Ewers arc leading cam
paigns at <::anley Vale, Hamilton and Lismore 
respectively. · Rockdale is contemplating a inis. 
sion with R . Greenhalgh. The readiness of 
churches to free their preachers for these efforts 
reveals a · fine brotherhood spirit. 

·Pio• Giving: 
The Winter family have been known for years 

as generous supporters of all our brotherhood 
enterprises. Home and foreign missions, the 
College, loeal churches, and many other causes 
have received the fruit of their stewardship. Re

:cently these good folk, as a ·tribute to the memory 
of their honored parents, ,villiam and Eliza 
Winter, presented Chatswood church with a beau
tiful memorial organ electrically driven. , Not 
content with this, they added to the interior 
beauty of the chapel by erecting a special en
-closure in which to install ii. This is typical 
of the plus note in the giving of this splendid 
family. 
Abolition of the N.S. W. State Lottery. 

The leaders of the Protestant churches in this 
State are seeking to enlist the support of all 
theh· ministers in a supreme effort to abolish the 
State lottery. · The government is to be ·urged 
to impose direct taxation for the support of hos
pitals. There does not seeni to be any likeli
hood of any such legislation passing under pre
sent conditions even if the government were 
willing to introduce such a taxation bill, • It Is 
the duty of the government, however, to safe
guard and promote the moral'-.jntcrests of the · 
community. The widespread facilities for gamb
ling which the lottery provides are morally and 
economically harmful. Greed of gain should not 
be associated with the social obligation to sup- . 
port ·our hospitals. It is interesting to note that 
during the currency of the State lottery 62. 45 

· per cent. of the money r aised has gone In prizes. 
· 3. lS per cent. in · management costs, while 34 .42 

,, •, per cent. or £2,452,000 of the £7,12~,000 raised has 
been paid to the hospitals. It 1s too costly a 
busine5S to be allowed to remain. ~oura~e?us 
leadership js needed to educate public opm1on 
,against it. 

. The Ansllcan Synod and G?od Friday. . 
. ;, Vigorous criticism was agam levelled agam!t 

th R A.S In holding Its show during what 11 
te~ed b~ly week. One cannot but feel that if 

• •a•• 

the active strength of the Anglican church cor
rcsponclcd with the census returns, the religious 
susceptibilities of that communion would be more 
potent. One could wish that the same zeal was 
manifest for Lord's day observance as is em
phasised in respect' lo Good Friday. 

New South Wales. 
Lidcomhe.-A great day was experienced on 

Oct. 6. Fifteen converts of mission were bap
tised and received into fellowship. Sister Mrs. 
Brassingthwaile was received by letter from 
Paddington, and Sister Mrs. Clay, formerly of 
Auburn. 111 broke bread. 139 present at Bible 
school. Bro. W. J. Crossman's subject for even
ing was "The Drama of Life." Bible school pic
nic was .held on Oct. 7. 

Wagga.-During last month Bro~ Brown, sen., 
conducted the services. His splendid help was 
greatly appreciated. · Bro. and Sister Acland and 
family arrived on Oct. 2, and Bro. Acland con
ducted the meeting on Thursday. On Friday a 
meeting was held lo welcome Bro. and Sister 
Acland and family, at which ministers of the 
town gave greetings. Musical and elocutionary 
items were rendered, and Bro. Acland responded 
to the welcome. On Oct. 6, large gatherings 
attended. Bro. Acland spoke on "The Idea l 
Service'.' in the morning, and at night on "The 
Thrills of the Gospel." Sunday school picnic 
took place on the Monday. 

. Tasmania. 
Invermay.-Mcetlngs continue bright and help

ful. On Sept. 29 Bro. Pill exhorted the church. 
Bro. Waters spoke at night, and Bro. Pickerill 
rendered a solo. In the a flernoon the Bible 
school held children's day, many parents ahd 
friends attending. ·on Sept. 28 the marriage of 
Sister Stevens and Bro. Alderton, took place. 

Launceston.-Attendances are improving. Bro. 
Paternoster is delivering an interesting series 
of addresses on "The Gardens of the Bible," 
recent messages being on "The Garden of Ed-en," 
"Lot's Garden" and "The Garden of Naboth." At 
gospel service on Sept. 29, a young girl from 
Bible school confessed Christ. On Oct. 6 , the 
.monthly question night was well attended. An
them by choir and solo by Mr. H. Stevens helped. 
A baptismal service preceded the usual meeting. 
Sister Mrs. Paternoster is still absent in Ad'elaldc 
owing to continued illness of her father. C.E. 

, society recently conducted · a missionary· even-
ing, Dorcas class displaying a .fine assortment of 
clothing, etc., lo be forwarded to our Indian 

· mission field. Bible school scholars were enter
tained at a tea and lantern lecture on· Sept. 21. 

Queensland. 
Alblon.-On Sept, 29 Bro. Stirling commenced ·. 

his ministry. A welcome social was dispensed 
with In favor of an induction service on Sept. 30. 
Bro. F. Collins, of Ann-st. church, gav~ the 
charges to preacher and church In, a most Im
pressive and effective manner. Appropriate re
sponses were made. Bro. Stirling Is delivering 

, stirring, Jnspirational messages. , . . 
Boonah.--On Sept. 17, Y.P.S.C.E. united with 

J\lt. Alford society, and conducted the night's 
service. The fellowship was much enjoyed, and 
Bro. Baker's appeal for confession of Christ was 
answered by a young man and young woman of 
JIit. Alford society, making a total of five con
fessions from this society since Its inception a 
few months aso. On Sept. 21, Sister Esther 
Muller was married to J\fr. W. Vogler, and Sister 
Myrtle Pokarier to Mr. Jack Wickman, Bro. Baker 
officiating. On Sept. 25, Bro. H. W. Hermann, 
of Brisbane, gave a lantern lecture on "Our 
India" at Invitation of ladies' guild, which had 
on display Its handiwork In aid of foreign mis
sion Christmas box. 

.\ 
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Toowoomha.-Bro. G. D. Verco preached fare-. 
well addresses on Sept. 29. In the morni_ng two• 
young ladies who made the goo? confess10n the_ 
previous Sunday, and were _baptised on Wednes
day were welcomed. Al night another lady ac
cepted her Lord and obeyed in, bap_tism in th~ 
same hour. During Bro. Verco s nme months 
ministry, twenty have been led to accept Christ, 
and all are faithful. Bro. Verco goes to Bunda
berg with the church's . prayers. 

IPSWICH DISTRICT CIRCUIT. 
East Ipswich.-In absence of the evangelist, 

Bren. n. Coward and C. H. Barrett conducted 
gospel services. The church is making prepara
tions for anniversary. Sister R. ·K. Coward con, 
tinucs ill. Bro. W. E. Reeve has been ordered 
away for health reasons. All regret removal of 
Bro, and Sister E. P. Alcorn and family from 
district. Sunday school held a successful con
cert in aid of upkeep of Indian .child supported 
by school. Teachers and scholars sympathise 
with Miss Gladys Bell in the passing a¢ay of her 
mother. Y.P.S.C.E. paid two visits to Black
stone, once to take meeting of Congregational 
Endeavorers, and again to rally held by Ipswich 
District C.E. Union. 

Bundamba.-Services were well attended dur
ing month in spite of sickness. Sisters T. Dam
pier and Wall' are recovering. Visiting speakers 
have been Bren. Wilson, Reeve, Coward and 
Barrett. On Sept. 27, al 46th anniversary, a re-· 
cord number sat to tea. Bro. R. M. Wilson was 
chairman at evening meeting, and greetings were 
brought by Bro. H. W. Hermann, conference pre
sident, and represent.ativc.s of sister churches. 
Choir <rendered several items under baton of 
Bro. G. Green. Sister W. E. Green acted as or
ganist. Bren. G. Swan, of Redcliffe, and G. Green 
addressed morning meeting on following day, 
and al night, after an address on "Stewardship" 
by Bro. Wilson, two senior scholars made the 
good confession. 

Brassall.-During the month two disciples who 
recently decided for Christ at Mt. Walker were · 
received into fellowship. Membership now num
bers 14. The church appreciates messages from 
Bren. Wilson, R. Coward, G. J\lcKelvie, W. E. , 
Reeve · and H. Green. Monthly prayer meeting 
with the preacher was held on Oct. 3. Attend
an~cs have been good, and enthusiasm runs high. 

Western Australia. 
Brookton.--On Aug. 25, Mr. 0, Fieldus, presi

dent of ,v,A. conference, spoke at three ser
vices. Mrs. Ficldus accompanied her husband. 
In Bible school examination Brookton was 
premier school for the .Slate with two second 
prizes out of three entrants. Sept. 29 was the 
26th anniversary of the church. •· 

Subiaco.-Meetings have improved. Bro. Pol
lard's exhortation on Sept. 15 was enjoyed.- Bro. 
Hurren's messages in the evening and on Sept. 22 
were Inspiring, also Bible study at midweek 
meeting, A special men's service on Sept. 15, 
along with the tea and fellowship in the hall, 
proved a great success; 31 sat for lea, and about 
the same number composed the choir fot even
ing. Other auxiliaries are working hard. Ladies' 
aid social on Sept. 14 was a success, proceeds 
to finalise carpet fair. · Girls•J:Jub held a con
cert In aid of the coming exhibition. 

Fremantl•.-As a result of two social even
ings, when offerings were received, the sisters 
raised £10 towards £15 necessary for remodelling 
church kitchen, and the officers have decided to 
put this work In hand as well as the making of 
a new path on east side of building. There baa 
been. much sickness In recent days, and it baa 
been a pleasure to see Sister, ?tla1on (aen.), 
Deary and Raymond, and Bren. M.anhall uul 
Ryder present after Ill-health. Sympatb7 of U... 
church Is extended to Mrs. Roy Thom1oii, ,r 
father (Mr. Balley) rc:cently paned away, 
of Bro. Raymond's recent addre11es hav, 
very line and timely, particular)¥ OD "The 
derful Stone'' and "The A~v•11&1f," 

(Continued ·on PAie WJ 
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city as lhc Reds drew near: "Suddenly wild panic 
was the only order discernible, and 75 per cent. 
of the hardheaded business men and casual huck
sters were alike hiding in the monsoon-drenched 
mountains or half-paralysed with fear, waited 
for the ;ext 'move," With others Mr. Edgar 
escaped in.to Tibet i tself; al one time he thought 
he would be trapped. A description follows of 
the trying experiences they underwent in Hog
land, forty miles west in Lama land: "Ilut we .got 
to our destinat ion, and at 13,000 feel, satura ted 
with cow manure smoke, limited as regards sup
plies, and in the midst of rumors and uncer
tainty, managed to Jive for twenty-five days, when 
favorable reports and obliging transport allowed . 
us to again enter Kangting. Nobody here had 
been hurt hut much Catholic property had been 
damaged, 

0

nnd two priests have been carried into 
captivity. Some nuns were also captured, but 
were released." 

ING-ATHERING IN INDIA. 

~latives' Week. 
Ilro. Co\'entry describes special senices held 

at Ilaramati during August and September. Dur
ing the month of August, special prayer services 

' were held on behalf of rclati\'CS and friends. The 
first week in September an intense evangelistic 
effort was held, the series being known as "I\ela~ 
lives' Weck." 

Decisions for Christ. 
"I spoke to •tl1e united Sunday school in the 

morning,
1 
and 10 boys made the good confession. 

Each evening, except Saturday, for the whole 
· week we had a special address from one of our 

leaders, and. I again spoke to the combined school 
on Sunday. Altogether 26 boys, mostly over 12 
years of age, made the good confession. Of these, 
21 were from the boys' home, two from settle
ment eon\'crt families, and three from other 
Christian families . We are sure you will rejoice 
with us in this ingatllering of young live~ for 
the Master. Next Sunday we plan to baptise 
those wl10 arc r eady. Some will be placed under 
instruction for some time and be baptised later. 
W c had hoped to see some adu Its come, as some 
came to the meetings, but different reasons hold 
them back. We are still pra~·ing they wiJI soon 
come." 
Worth While Seniee. 

Those who arc supporting boys in the home 
will he delighted to know that so many of them 
have decided for Christ. This gh·e.s a very large 
field to work upon, and brings lasting results. It 
is an investment that pays. This week another 
of our orphans was selected by a supporter. 
There arc still others who need supporters. Six 
pounds a year will support one of these young 
lives and gi\'c them an opportunity of knowing 
the Saviour. Photos. and information will he 
gladly supplied. 

THE GOSPEL L'II INDIA. 
In the Marathi-speaking area, a committee was 

formed to enquire into methods of evangelism 
and to find out, generally speaking, how the mes
sage is being recci\'ed in that part of India to
day. This has interest for the Australian 
Churches of Christ, since the work in "Our India" 
lies in this section, and our workers co-operated 
in helping to produce the report. 

Impressions of the Committee. 
"In the main it would seem that the doors to 

the gospel message are open on e\'ery side, and 
there arc multitudes of ready hearers. Such 
phrases as these are nsed, 'Concerning the !urge 
and open field open-air work offers, to say the 
least, it is most encouraging. I am amazed at 
the interest shown by the outside public. Great 
crowds gather to listen to the gospel, and I think 
I can say the public interest really amounts to 
an eagerness.' Another slates, 'There are not 
only many inquirers, bu\ baptisms are taking 
place in several centres, and God's blessing is 
Hidcnt all through this region.' Another reports, 
·•while formerly there had heen opposition, this 
year there was none.' 'Last year was a .re.cord 
one fo1· the preaching of the gospel. Ne,•or has 
there been keener interest or more profound at
tcnt ion, never such a warm reception everywhere, 
doors open on every . side, people asking lo he 
told.' 'They were most interested to hear the 
message. These arc marvellous opportunit ies. 
The seed, if watered by prayer, is surely going 
to yield an abundant harvest.' These reports 
agree with •the most recent report to the National 
Christian Council that ' there is e\'idence (rom 
all quarters th:it · non-Ch rist ian s arc far more 

read_y to listen to the Christian message than we 
rcal'.sc. The messa?c of salvation through the 
cross _of Jesus Christ, when presented in love 
and with understanding, makes its unique appeal 
to all classes of peo11le in India.' W . Machin's 
wor_ds hc~e _challenge us, 'If the missionaries and 
lndrnn mrn1sters lend, the people will follow.'" 

CHINA NEWS. 

Chinese Home Mission Society. 
Pastor Tong, of the Chinese Home Mission 

Society, writes regarding Hueili :-"~Ir. Chen and 
his family have had a \'Cry trying lime. Our 
general committee discussed . the matter at their 
!:)st meeting, but nothing definite could he cle
c1dcd. Mr. Chen has been written lo and asked 
to report concerning the actual situation there 
Financial depression has been all over China; th~ 
budget for our regular worl< is already in great 
debt. On learning from Mr. Chen ·the committee 
will .decide what to do re the f,;turc in Hueili. 
To-day I received a telegram and letters from 
Mr. Chen and his fellow-worl,ers who ask for 
financial help because of t heir p~rsonal losses. 
I will let you know what our general committee 
decide after their next' nieeting." 

Dr. Hsueh. 
Our former doctor is very grie\'ed because of 

the sufferings of the Christians in Hueili. "The 
news of what happened to our people and pro
per!~• in Hucili is really tenihle. We had some 
dim report about what happened, but nothing was 
clear. We still hope that things arc not so bad 
in Hueili. I ha,·e asked ~'Ir. Tong to give me some 
news about Mr. Chen and family. Later on I will 
write ~Ir. Chen and ask him to report lo you, so 
that you will know whr,t really happened 
in Hueili during the time whrn the communistic 
bands were pass ing throu~h. T h1)11gh I have not 
written, it docs not m('an our fri endship is fad
ing. We have been close fe llow-workers in that 
far remote place in West China: wr experienced 
the same kind of fate during persecution, a nd 
our two families endured hard limes together, 
so there -is brotherly affection nourished between 
us. Though we may have no more' hope of see
ing each other again, the deep memory of each 
other cannot he era sed.'' 

Latest News of Com monists in Szechuan. 
The latest issue of "China's ~Iillions" tells of 

the ra\'ages caused by the communists after t hey 
left the Hueili plain. Mr. Edgm· tells of the com
munistic march right through the Chien Chang 
\'alley (Ningyuenfu is situated in this valley), 
and finally arriving at Talsicnlu on the Tibetan 
border. Mr. Edgar tells what happened in that 

BE "O]i 

OUR PER CAPITA GIVING. 

Earlier, the per capita giving for 1934 was 
published, The average gift per member during 
that year worked out al a fraction over 3/-. 

The gi\'ing during the last financial year shows 
an upward trend. The lowest per capita State· 
during 1935 gave above the average of all States 
for 1934. 

The average per· member for the whole of Aus
tralia, during 1935, worked out at 3/ 11¾, an in
crease of about I Id. per member. 

The following table shows the relative position 
of the States:-

Per Per 
Income ca,r,ita capita 

1935 1935 1934 

Victoria £2123 3/2 2/ 8¾ 
South Australia 1827 4/ 6t 3/1¼ 
New South Wales 1033 4/ 1½ 31-
West Au stralia 676. 4/101 3/ 6,t 
Queensland · 653 3/9¾ 3/ 3 
Tasmania . 270 6/4t 311'! 
Tasmania has set a high standard in giving, 

though it needs to be noted that, as a general 
rule, the smaller the membership the higher the 
per capita giving. 

This year the Federal Board asks the brother
hood for £7,000 to maintain our work. If we 
brought up the average giving to that of Tas
mania it would produce over £10,000. Even this 
should not be beyond our capacity. 

Please remember the Federal Board's financial 
year began on Sept. I. One month is already 
pas~, so it is not too early to forward a gift to
wards the £i,000 required. 

CHRIST'S LEGACY. 
"Let us look to the Man of Sor rows again 

assured of his understanding and love. We can'. 
not look to him too constantly. Ilut· let us also 
remember that he was the Man of Courage who 
could and did 'overcome the world.' Let us know 
that this courage is his legacy to ns." 

TI ME.'! r•s no use hurrying after the train has gone-and it's loo 

late lo start 

begin lo pass 

START SAVING 

SAVING when the opportunities of 

you bg. 

BE PREPARED ! 
NOW AT THE PEOPLE'S BANK 

life 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
Head Office: Elizabeth St., Melbourne. ALEX. COOCH, General Manager. 
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A Grea_ t Fellowship Rally. sent 1,600 "i-olls of bread and 22 loaves for the )a.nd (C. R. Burdell ); N.S.W. (A. G. Illingwort b); 
workers. The grocer deli\'ers his order; a box Cumeroogunga, and local committ~es. The sun-

The st0ry of the Victor· of butter has arrived, 18 cases of fruit, for shine committee of our C.E .. council here makes 
which have been held ovc:a; fcllowsh!p rallies trincs and the tables, arc received. Euch arrival a presentation of a beautiful typewr_iter to the 
is one of adventurous faith en ;ucce~sivc Years sets a further band of workers a task. Bro. Social Service Committee, and the lypiste of that 
have sprung from the ide t~n dar!n~. They Crichton is busy the while discharging cups · committee (Miss Coleman) receives it a nd makes 
pie, particularly those of ~k 1

~
1. ~hriSllan p'co- and saucers, plates, knives and forks, etc., also a neat little speech. Some fine singing of some 

together in large numbers t" ail • love to get 220 doz. ·cakes, and nbout 150 lbs. of sponge for well-known hymns by the audience and choir, 
to sing, pray, talk and 'la O cat togcthcr and trifles. 70 lbs. jellies are being prepared in assisted by the grand organ, is greatly enjoyed. 
year's success has becom/ tho togeth•r. Each dishes. Custards, salads,• beet arc all in course The hour is ndw 8 o'clock, and we are on the air. 
next. Already the 1936 rail e. g~aran/ee of the · of preparation, and the organisation under Mrs. Bro. Hare very briefly acknowledges t he greet-
F d 1 C f y Is Ill mmd. The G'll · k . · d h' N f d . t t t I . ' g {he e era on erence executive in M lh 1 1s wor ing like a well 01lc mac me. ow ings rom overseas an m ers a e, eltp amrn 
requested the Social s • 1 e_ ourne have a slalT of workers is engaged in conveying pre- impossibility of individual mention, but assur
to hold it clear of theer;~~:r~t~mi~tee to plan pored food to the main hall. All the while Bro. ing all of our appreciation. Jn addition to the 
the request must be respected o~rcnce, ~nd Will Graham has been bnsy here with a stalT of greetings previously mentioned, telegrams are 
of a change of prog . · . e question • his own, assisting the Town Hall altcndnnts in received from the Queensland Social Service 
Th k · b , . ram me is bcmg considered the r ct· f h t 1 600 ft f t bl nod Auxiliary, Bro. and Sister Trezise at Taree, the 

e spea er lS emg selected. Tbe good wome~ I · ! c iohn ° O 011 
'· • OF JI a · es, h' church at Wan~aratta, and the Andersons at 

upon ';hose shoulders fall the heavy load have mngmg c airs into posit10n. o owmg t 1s _ 
alrcad3 recovered fr_om their exliaustlon and band is another spreading paper, secured by Bro. Tresco. Numerous messages are also received, 
may be heard speakmg of the next and' even Geo. Morton, 2,000 ft. of 38 in. while paper being included amongst which are letters from Ultima, 
greater effort. Perhaps it is due to the womeri used in the process. This is a fine substitute for Boort, Warrnambool, York-st., Ballarat, Lillimur, 

_more tha~ others th~t the event has come· to be white tablecloths. Mrs. J. E. Webb and her stnlT nnd Sister Bryant ;md Nurse Friee at Cumeroo
such _a big undertakmg. In the growth of the of women skilled in the art of floral decorations gunga. Bro. Will Brown and others ore present 
o~cas10n, the number provided for at tea has arc now ready with their vases of flowers. The from Kaniva, nearly 300 miles away. ' 
r_1scn from 250 to 1,_250, and the limit of the wi'l- Town Hall platform is now boing transfonned The programme commences with the anthem 

, hn_gncss and capacit_y of the wonten to handle into a lovely floral plcturc. Brethren and sis- "Hail, Gladdening Light," a. most appropriate in
this crowd, and a bigger one has not Y t b tcrs have sent or brought flowers by the thou- trodU:ction. This and the other anthems, "Worthy 
reached. ' e een sand. It is estimated that from 10,000 to 12,000 is the Lamb" and "The Hallelujah Chorus," were 
· It was in June last that the women of the poppies, as well as other flowers in hundreds, never better sung from ou.r platform. Bro. · .E. 

churches were called together to plan the rail arc used. Flower stands and jardiniercs of el<- 'fippett is the conductor, and Mr. Herbert Davis 
he!d on Sept. 30, and in most cases the wome~ quisitebd. detsign3s4 grace the Dmain . tt~ble whticltd ate- offil\1c,riast. e~r::e ~:ow':."g::d M~. ~hris Reek;e, both 
raised_ the moo_ ey, sold the tickets and di'd lite comm a es · persons. ecora ions ex en o 
cate~mg. It IS surprising to sec the same en- the choir gallery and grand organ. Everything is deeply consecrated and talented singers, delight 
thus::ism 1ear ~fter year. It is in the women's . ~l~~~~g :.~loth.e ;~t~!~~~:. ~~/ awi~;a~~n~la~f ;~::,;.~t~:;~n!re::!~ !~!~ ~o~:~:~: ~~:~~u;i~; 
mee mg I at l c fire is lighted, and it is the women from Blackburn has summoned workers for prayer by Bro. A. W. Connor, president of 
~omen who keep it burning until the occasion to a cup of tea, At one o'clock luncheon is pro- · our Federal Conference, who commends the 
ls consummated. 1926, when the first rally was vided for about 130 workers: Br9. Sercombe has speaker for the evening, Bro. A. L. Gibson, to 
held, was one of the years of the boom, when . kindly donated some lovely meat to help in this. our h eavenly Father for his blessing .. The period 
what appeared to he prosperity was seen on every This preparation in itself is no light task. over the air is altogether too brief for the lis
hand. What a change has come about I For And now the plans for months back are be- teners everywhere, but our appeal for a longer 
the past five years or more the depression has ginning to be realised. The last table is in posi- period was ineffective. Maybe the day will come 
bee~ upon us, hut the rally has grown in" spitc lion, and the · banquet hall, which has been en- when our programme will be sought after. Bro. 
of it, or may he · because of it. gaged to accommodate if necessary· the over- C. R. Burdeu succeeds in getting a telegram' from 

It was suggested that industrial suburbs could flow (about 400), is also looking beautiful .. The Brisbane to us. "Group at Stirling's enjoyed 
not any longer afT ord to assist, but experience ' potatoes are cooking on the electric stoves. The broadcast. Greetings to Victorian folk." 
has shown that, with few exceptions, these are · hour is wearing on towards 5 o'clock. Wailers Bro. Gibson, ·than whom we have no more de
still the best supporters of the rally. Fellow- are •now arriving. Some 50 nien, of whom' ahout . lightful and effective speaker,. presents ·t he pro~ 
ship is the craving of the times, and even the 20 are from our College, are required lo assist posals of the Churches of Christ Christian Fel
poorest are willing to pay for .it. Stories of the the waitresses. • These number about 100, and are lowship Association, and speaks in a most con
planning and sacrifice, over months prior lo the drawn, as far as possible, from all the churches. vincing manner. . Over £400 per annum is pro
occasion, of unemployed members of the church, ·what a time for the women I Apart from the mised, and this amount is being increased daily. 
are almost pathetic. The Social Service Depart- workers who have been working all the day, It is 10 o'clock, and some have been seated for 
ment made it known that complimentary tickets there are 150 others to obtain a snack. To the , four hours. Can we 'l'\'Onder that they are t ired? 
would be available for unemployed members credit of this fine band of helpers let it be said It is so. Everybody is happy nevertheless. It 
where the church could not assist that far; but that they enter into the spirit of the occasion - has been a great occasion. All stand lo sing 
the chnrches where most nnemployed were to and put up with all sorts -of inconvenience: .How- . "Blest be ·the lie that binds"; the benediction,and 
be fonnd refused to call on the department. It ever, all are fed. Bro. Graham calls them lo- good-night until we meet again.-W.H.C. 
is interesting to note where the tickets were · gether and gives final instructions. Bro. W. ,v. (The Christian Fellowship proposals appear · on 
most freely sold. Boronia (18 miles away), 34; Saunders has placed display signs in conspicuous page 654.) . . . . . 
Carlton, 28; Caulfleld, 33; Malvern, 37; Oakleigh, positions along the gallery balustrades, . These . 
23; Burnley, 36; Cheltenham, 19; Dandenong, tell of· the purpose · of the gathering, and by 
27; Gardiner, 32; Bentleigh, 20. .. scriptural quotation, and verse, "Christian fel-

If a similar enthusiasm obtained in all the lqwship" is featured. , . . 
·churches, the Melbourne Town Hall would not · The doors are open a half-hour before '.the 
nearly be large enough· to accommodate the time of starting, and hundreds of people, many 
crowd.'" . The difficulty of catering for an un- of whom have been waiting a long while, take 
·certain· number is obvious, bot not on any occ~-. their seats at the table. There are yet ten 
sion have the committee had any information minutes IQ go, and the main hall is full. Others 
that wonld be .a guide for · preparation. All must go to the banquet hall. 150 are accom
efTorts to obtain snch have failed. Nevertheless, modated here.,• 
the accuracy of the provisioning has heen as- The chairman of the committee, Bro. J. G. 
tonishing. ' Hare, Is In the chair on time, and calls upon 
. To obtain anything like a correct understand- the assemblage to sing grace. The chatter of 
log of the magnitude of the event, it is neces- voices and the clatter of ware indicate that al
sary to reach the scene of operations .at 8:30 a.m. ready the spirit of fellowship is1 abroad. Wait
Already men are in attendance to receive the resses have anticipated the hour, and are well 
food, the flowers, and plant necessary: . Bro. ahead with their work .. Potatoes. steaming hot, 
Holloway delivers 5 cwt. of cooked meat, and is are served. Tea, more than a thousand cups, is 
usually first, . followed shortly afterwards by pouring. There is only one hour allowed for the 
Bro and Sister Ashton with a Berkeley cutter. meal and to clear tables. Everything has gone 
In ~ few minutes the machine Is at work. Bro. according to schedule. By means of amplifiers, all 
Dave Brown is responsible for a gift of 60 quarts hear the chairman's voice as he expresses the 
of milk, Bro. Eric Muir has sent fo_ur bags of welcome of his committee to all present. Bro. 
potatoes; and the peelers are inuned1ately upon ff. llf. Clipstone, Victorian conference president, 
thelll • . · Bro. Barnett has kept fall h, and 30 doz. offers prayer, announcements are made, and 

,. lettuce have arrived. Bro. l\foss Dair has given greetings are read. These come from the con
·80 doz. ~et, and Mrs. Whittington ha~ cooked forence executive and home missionary com
~. These are now in hand . . Bro, Dixon hu mlttce; N.Z. (Bro. and Sister. Youcns); Queens-

. , , . 

FOR · SALE. 
Plant now-Dahlias, Chrysanthemums, good 

named, 8/ - doz. ; or good mixed without names 
4/ - doz.; Buffalo grass, 6/ - sack; Kikuyu grass' 
2/- 100, 15/ - 1,000. · Fruit trees, 1/ - each, 10;: 
doz.; balled citrus, 3/ 6 each; passions, rhubarb 
5/ - doz. Pot-grown wattles, pines, cypress, 6/ ~ 
doz., 45/ - 100. Privet, variegated, 2/ 6 doz., 16/ -
100; golden, 2/ - doz.,, 12/ - 100; green, 1/ 6 doz 
10/ - 100. Boobyalla, 6/- doz. Azalea, 1/6. Be~: 
heris, pyrus, mock orange, vigilia, weigellas 
brooms, genista, myrtle, 1/-.-A. G. Nightingaie 
and Co., Nursery, Emerald. 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved by ·,, _ 
Lo111 Years of Experience. 

W• would appreciate an opportunltyJ• 
Nrft you when in need of a competea\ 

IIUNBRAL DIRECTOR 

_LEWIS .:. . - lnhertnker 
PHONES: .JtOII, 1.W. 1671 and aon, 



New~ of the Churches. 
(Continued from page 649.) 

Western Australia. 
Maylands.-Two first prizes were won in re

cent scripture exams., and ,a grade of 78 per cent. 
obtained. Sister Mrs. Digwood was the coach. 
Successful Bible scl100] anniversary services were 
held on Sept. 29. The primary department, un
dct leadership of Miss Freda Coupland, ga\'c ex
cellent items. Senior school sang splendidly 
under direction of Bro. A. Saggcrs. Bro. Vawser 
gave an interesting talk on "Locks." At night 
Bro. Thomson's subject was "Climbing Life's 
Ladder." One young woman confessed Christ. 

Kalgoorlie.-Bro. Geo. E. C. Hughes com
menced his labors with the church on Scpl. I, 
and his messages were appreciated by large at
tendances. On Sept. 8 Bro. Roy Richards spoke 
at morning• service. At the close of Bro. Hughes' 
gospel message, a married man made the good 
confession; he was baptised on Sept. 15, when 
Bro. F. Nixon addressed the morning meeting. 
On Sept. 22 Bro. Hughes spoke at both meet
ings. A young lad confessed Christ at the close 
of a stirring gospel address. Combined lfal
goorlie and Boulder Bible schools held annual 
picnic on Sept. 11, "·hen over 500 journeyed by 
train to Coolgardie Park. · 

Perth (Lake-st.).-Mectings on Sept. 29 were 
of high standard. The conference president, Bro. 
0. Ficldus, addressed the church. Special re
ference was made lo the., Bible school workers 
on the occasion of the school's anniversary ser
vices. The afternoon session was very success
ful; attendance of parents and friends satis
factory. The kiodcrs, under direction of Miss 
Wilson, and the older scl,olars, under leadership 
of Bro . ..Brooke, provided a good programme. 
Bro. C. H. Huot gave his address on "Little 
Foxes" lo the delight of children and adults. At 
evening service children and teachers occupied 
the platform and sang well. Bro. Brooke prea
ched to ;, large audience on "Christ, the Hope 
of the World." 

South Australia. 
Prospect.-There was a further confession on 

Sunday night last, when a young woman owned 
Christ before a large congregation. 

Mile End.-One scholar, immersed the previ
ous Sunday, was welcomed into fellowship on 
Oct. 6. Bro. Anderson -addressed services on 
Sept. 29 and Oct. 6. Miss Ada Ells sang a solo 
al gospel service. Bro. R. Barnes has been ap
pointed choir-Icad·er. Bro. G. A. Clarke has been 
appointed a justice of the peace. 

Queenstown.-On Sept. 29 Bro. J. Wiltshire, 
from Ballaral, Vic., ga,·e a splendid message. In 
the evening Bro. Brooker's subject' was, " Bible 
Names for Bible ThingsY On Sept. 23 the 
students' class and executive of Port Linc Group 
listened lo Bro. Bolduan, from India. Band of 
hope meeting was also held on that date. On 
Sept. 25, the boys' football club held a well
attended concert. On Oct: 6, Bro. Brooker ex
horted the church, and al night he continued his 
address on "Bible Names for Bible Things." On 
Sepl. 30 the girls' wattle club paid a visit lo 
Salvation Army at l{ilkeuncy and· gave a concert. 

Fullarton.-Duriug September there were nice 
spiritual and well-attended meetings. A success
ful C.E. anniversary was held on Sept. 1. Bro. 
Warren's morning subject was "The Church and 
the Young People." In the afternoon the C.E., 
under · direction of superintendent Sisler Molly 
Johns and assistant superintendent Bro. Berl 
Roseworne, ga,·e a demonstration. ' At night 
Bro. Warren's subject was "Four Faced and not 
Two Faced." C.E. choir did splendidly after
noon and evening. Bro. Warren occupied the 
pulpit for all meetings during month, and Sisters 
Ash and Story contributed solos. The church has 
rccch·cd n sc,·erc blow in the passing of Bro. 
lloscwarnc, sen., highly esteemed as an officer 
and worker in the cause of Christ. Sympathy 
is exlcndcd lo the family. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

Bordertown.-Cbristian Endeavorers had a 
happy time at a social on Sept. 20 to celebrate the 
coming or age of Bro. Ray Smith. The church 
sustained a great loss in the home-call of Bro. 
T. B. \'crco on Oct. 2. Deepest sympathy is ex
tended lo his rclatins. Y.P.S.C.E. members were 
pleased lo have a visit from Bro. Reg. Bolduan 
on Oct. 3, when he gave an interesting lecture on 
"Our India." Bro. C. Thomas also spoke a few 
words at this meeting,• Bro. Husscll exhorted al 
morning worship on Oct. 6, making reference to 
the life of the late Dro. Vcrco. The church had 
f~llowship with Ilro. Clem Verco (Sydney) and 
Sister Huth Thomas (Melbourne) at this mcet
i~g. Bro. L. E. Vcrco preached al gospel ser
\'tcc, _again making reference lo his father. A1 
workrng bee was held· at the tennis courts on 
Sept. 28 in preparation for opening on Oct. 12. 

Semaphore.-lntcresling and helpful addresses I 
were givrn to good congregations morning and . 
evening on Sept. 29 by Ilrcn. J, C. Stanley and ' 
A. C. Rankine respectively. In the school hall 
on Sept. 23, a happy social gathering of fi rty • 
well-wishers tendered Mr. ]{en. Coghlan and · 
~liss Madge Waldie, to he married on Oct. 12, 
a pantry evening, mnny useful grocery parcels 
being presented lo the guests. Sunday school an
niversary celebrations, commenced on Oct. 6 
were well attended; 105 broke bread . Bro. Ros; 
Graham ga,·c an interesting address. Bro. A. An
derson pleased with his addl'css in the a rtcrnoon. 
Bro. Oram was -al Peterhead· Baptist. The, sing
ing, under baton of Bro. A. J . Slcwnrt, was ex
cellent. $istcr Miss M. Pell was pianisle and 
Sister Miss G. Tirrell organist. Bro. R. Peacock, 
superintendent, has worked hard, and with his 
staff, deserves the success attained. Dro. McKen
zie, church se!'rclary, has improved in ,health, 
also Mrs. Bond. 

Victoria. 
Melbourne (Swanston-st.) .-Several visitors 

were present at both services last Sunday. Bro. 
Scambler was the speaker. Offering for 
College was taken up, and will remain open for 
week or two. 

Parkdale.-P.B.P. club, under leadership of Bro. 
Les. Brooker, conducted a splendid annual social 
on Sept, 24. Good attendance at "snowball" af
ternoon on Sept . . 25 at Sister Mrs. Bryce's. A 
new S.S. teacher was enrolled on Sept. 29. 

Echuca.-Good rpectings on Oct. 6. Bro. Wig
ney spoke from Acts at morning worship, and in 
evening on "Ye Must be Born Again," after which 
four young converts were baptised, Sister Turner 
has been very ill, but is improving. 

Hampton.-Annh·ersary celebrations concluded 
with a concert on Oct. 3. The women's mission 
band held a birthday meeting on the afternoon 
of Oct. 2. On Oct. 6, the College offering was 
about £4/8/ -. Bro. Stephenson spoke morning 
and night. 

Maryborough.-On Oct. 2, the ladies of the 
church held a successful Oriental fair. On the 
same day Bro. J. E. Searle arrived fro~, Yarra
wonga lo commence ns resident preacher. He 
gave addresses • on Oct. 6. Meetings were well 
attended, a nd al night n young mun made the 
good confession. 

Drumcondra.-Bro. Cecil Jackel continues to 
labor faithfully. A series of chart addresses de
livered al gospel serl'iccs, dealing with the plan 
of salvation, is proving very helpful. J.C.E. 
and Y.W.L. members held an enjoyable picnic 
al Queen's Park. Fellowship was enjoyed on 
Sept. 29. with Sisler Miss Oxley, of St. Arnaud. 
Bible class and teachers' monthly tea und· dis
cu ssion on Oct. 6 very well attended. 

Collingwood.-On Scpl. 29, Bro. R. Burns spoke 
in morning on "Summits of Christian Experi
ence." Bro. Fitzgerald at gospel service spoke 
on "What of the ,Jewish Nation in the Light of 
Modern Happenings?" On Ocl. G, Bro. Fitz
gerald's morning subject wns usupt•rlalivcs of 
Grace." Sisler Mrs. Salisbury, of C.anlerbury, 
was received into fellowship. Continuing his 
series of prophetical and cl'angelical messages, 
Bro. Fitzgerald spoke al gospel service on "The 
Only Gospel that Sa\0es." 

October IO, 1935. 

Ballarat (Dawson-st.).-Thc church had happy . 
fellowship with Bro. and Sister Lindsay Smith 
and family on Sept. 29. Bro. Smith addressed 
the church, am! preached in the evening. One 
young man has renewed his vow with the Lord, 
and Bro. Les. Wallace has been received by trans
fer from Gardiner. 

South Melboume.-The work conlinue...,,stcadily. 
The church sympathises with the lovea·· ones of 
Bro. ,Josephs, who recently passed away, also with 
the family of Miss Duncan, who lost her father. 
Sister Mrs. Cooper, 94 years of age, passed quietly 
away to be with her Lord. Anniversary practice 
is in progress in the Sunday school. 

Gardiner.-Two Sundays have been devoted lo 
Bible school anniversary. Attendances were 
satisfactory. Bro. Chas. Brough trained the 
school in the singing of special hymns. Bren. 
R. Williams and R. Arnold helped with messages. 
One was received into fellowship on morning 
of Oct. 6. College offering, £29 so far. 

Fitzroy (Gore-st.) .-Good meetings on Oct. 6 
marked commencement of Bible school anniver
sary. Sister Mrs. Evans was present after ill
ness. In the. afternoon Bro. Turner spoke to the 
children, who were on the platform. and _sang 
special songs. At night Bro. n. Rough spoke, and 
the children again sang, including a duct. 

Newport.-On Oct. 6 a young people's church 
attendance league was formed. Five enrolled 
for morning and thirteen for evening attend
ance. Al night Bro. Johnston conducted a Ian

· tern service entitled "What Think Ye of Christ?" 
About 70 people attended, including parents who 
were present for the first time. Junior choir 
sang an item. 

Warragul.-Atlcndances at meetings arc main
tained. Bible school work is progressing. Bro. 
Snow continues his very helpful ministry. Gos
pel addresses are full of teaching, and very much 
appreciated. A delightful spirit of co-opera
tion and fellowship exists amongst members. 
Ladies are doing a magnificent work, and arc 
most anxious to continue. 

Camberwell.-On Sept. 29 Bro. Patterson spoke 
in the morning, On Oct. 6 Ilro. and Sisler 
Deeley, Miss Deeley and Mrs. Swain were wel
comed by transfer. Al evening service Bro. A. 
Mitchell rendered an appreciated solo, and at 
the close a Sunday school scholar made the good 
confession. Bible school has completed a com
petition resulting in nine new scholars. 

Dandenong.-The choir gave a musical evening 
on Oct. 2, under leadership of Bro. Tinkler, as
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Val. Wolf and 1\liss DafT, 
of Cheltenham, and Miss Werner, of Carnegie, 
who assisted at organ and with pianoforte solos. 
The con~regalion, with choir and visitors, had 
fellowsh1p at supper. The church has changed to 
the new hymnbooks. Bro. Atkin spoke at both 
services on Oct. 6. 

Sunshine.- Sunday school anniversary services 
were held on Oct. 6, with very good attendances 
afternoon and evening. Speakers were: after
noon, Bro. W. W. Saunders; evening, Bro. J . 
McG. Abercrombie. The singing of the- chil
dren, led by Bro. C. Thomsen, of Ascot Vale 
church, was much enjoyed Members are en
thusiastic regarding the building of n chapel in 
the district early in the new year. 

Northcotc.-Good attendances on Oct. 6; Bro. 
W. W. Saunders' niessages excellent. Bro. V. 
P . l{ettner, by trans fer, welcomed. Sisters 
Archer, Collins, Drakeford, Sutch and White are 
again in attendance after illness. Sympathy has 
been extended to 1\lrs. Holyoak and family, i\lr. 
and Mrs. Pedley, Miss Anderson and Miss Ox!ev 
all of whom have suffered recent berea\·cmen-t: 
Sister Harley is very ill in hospital. 

Preston.-Bro. J. C. F. Pittman commenced a 
short min_istry on O_ct. 6, when he spoke to good 
congrcgattons morning and evening. A sunrise 
prnyer ''.'ac ting was held at ? a.m. Al the gos
pel service a solo by Mrs. Pittman was enjoyed. 
On Ocl. f the ?oys' gymnasium conclud,,d I he 
sca~o_u with a cl'.splay. Bro. Ray Fisher was the 
rec1p1ent of a kit-hag from the elub as a token 
of appreciatio~t of his scrvicl's as ins tructor. 
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Maryborough,-Bro T E S 
ministry with the ·h• · ; earle commenced his 

. c urch on Oct 6 I h mommg lo a vcrv fin . . . n I c 
l h ' 0 e mcctm g 82 J • g sen• c gnvc an upl'ft· • ,cm prc-

Co-opcralion." In the• c~~g. message on "Divine 
and Bro. Searle gave a /m~g 102 were present, 
of a Feather." A Youn ten message on "Birds 
confession. The church g_ man made the good 
and n lime of great hies 1~ gr~aUy encouraged, 
peeled. • sing ts confidently ex-

Ascol Vale.-On Oct 6 l I 
their faith on the rc~i~ wo w to had re~affirmed 
received into fell~ h' us Sund~Y evening were , 

ws tp. Durmg past f 
months members of w M B h our 

d, · · · ave earned £17 to 
war s renovations to church by a "t' d-
talenl" schem O S nne an . e. 11 cpt. 28, tennis club held 
se~onf so~~! evening, proceeds given to Snnday 
sc oo . e church extends sympathy to Sis
~ers M~s. Ladhams, Mrs. Holmes and Miss Lad
. ams ~n the loss of husband and father. 

Berwtc~.-On _Sept. 29 Bro. Dudley conducted 
the services,_ his morning topic being "God's 
Fellow-laborers." On Oct. 1, a farewell was ten
dered to Bro. Dudley, who is leaving and a 
welcome to Bro. Brown, who is taking' up the 
work. Brq, Dudley was presented with a hymn 
and a tune hook. He is going to Yarrawonga 
ch~rch. On Oc~. 6 Mr. Wilson, of Local Option 
Alhauce, gave instructive morning and evening 
addresses. 

Moreland.-At morning service on Oct 6 Bro 
R. ~- Arnold spoke o? "What is a Christian t~ 
Do? A young. man, immersed a week previous, 
w_as welcomed mto fellowship. At gospel ser
vice ~ro. Arnold preached on "For Such a Time 
a~ This." _T~c service was in charge of Phi Beta 
P1 club, which was responsible for an excellent 
duet and solo in particular. On Oct. 5 the 
women's mission band conducted a social t~ .aid 
Collei:e of the Bible garden fetc. 

North Richmond.-Bro. Sparks at 11 a.m. ~nd 
Bro. H. D. Watson at 7 p.m. conducted services 
on Oct. 6. Junior choir took part at g~spel 
meeting. Sunshine circle held an Australian 
tea on Oct. 1. . A successful social by Phi Beta 
club, with · Bro. Les. Brooker as 111.C.. was held 
on Sept. 28. All clubs, etc., are working hard 
for a sale. While Bro. Bischoff is on holidays 
in Queensland, Bren. Northeast, Rassmussen, 
Sparks and \Vatson are conducing services. 

Malvem-Caulfield.-On Oct. 5 a social was held 
to do honor to Bro. Harold File, who is going to 
Africa to fill an important business position. In 
view of past services the church presented him 
with a Bible and the tennis club with a box of 
cutlery. Excellent meetings on Oct. 6 for Bible 
school anniver'sary. Singing of the scholars 
was an indication of the work of the conductor, 

· - Bro. Geo. W . Mitchell. Inspiring addresses by 
Bren. H. )11. Clipstone, H. Swanton and W. G. 
Graham. 

Brighton.-Bro. J . E. Webb's ministry with the 
church . ended·, after five and a half years, on 
Sept. 29, when a large number gathered to hear 
farewell messages. At a farewell social on Oct. 1, 
representatives from auxiliaries, other ministers 
of the district, and the mayor united in-praising 
Mr. Webb's work and in wishing him well in 

· his future work. A presentation was made. On 
Oct. 6 there were good attendances al both ser
vices, when Bro. A. E. Forbes commenced his 
ministry. The work generally is In good heart. _. 

Bartwell.-Well-atlended meetings; good in
terest and support, Bro. Buckingham preaching. 
.1,ast Sunday morning two young men were re- . 
celved into fellowship by faith and baptism. 
One lady made the good confession at night. 
Annual meeting showed church in good position 
spiritually and f.nunc::illy. flreo. Vapiopulos, 
Tyler and Knights appointed lo board of officers. · 
Plans to liquidate building debt and launch a for
ward mnve were heartily endorsed. Encourag
ing features of the work are. good attendance 

' at prayer meeting 11nd adult Bible class. 
· Carlton (Lygon-at.).-At their monthly meeting 

on Oct, S, the mission band said good-bye t_o 
Hrs. ·and Miss Alma Tippett prior to their hob
day trip. Members and friends enjoyed a de-
UJbtful evenln1 on 6th as 1uesh of ,Mr■• Fisher 

. ' 
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and Mrs. Simpson, proceeds towards renovation 
fund. S11lendid attendances on 6th for Bible 
school anniversary. Bro. Enulss brought a mes
sage of encouragement to teachers in the morn
ing. Special messages lo scholars afternoon and 
evening by Bro. l{cith Jones and Bro. Enniss 
were much appreciated. The school sang splen
di,Uy under leadership of Bro. Nat. Haddow. 

Yarrawonga.-On Oct. I the chapel was well 
filled, when a farewell evening was held to Bro. 
and Sister Searle. Bren. Gale and A. Hughes 
were present, also Bro. Banks and Bro. and Sister 
Jackel, of Wangaratta, and Messrs. Wigley, Pat
terson, Cambell and Weeks, of local Congrega
tional, Presbyterian and Methodist churches. Pre
sentations were made to Bro. and Sister Searle 

~. from the church, Bro. Searle from young wor
shippers and C.E .. and Sisler Searle from ladies' 
guild. On Oct. 6 Bro. Dudley commenced his 
minis)ry with U1e church with n fine worship 
service. Several members are sick. Gospel ser
vice was well attended. 

Cheltenham.-Church families have again suf
fered bereavements. Bro. J. C. Monk died at the 
age of 82 years, and Mrs. Walton, mother of 
Sisters Mrs. Val .. WotT and Ros. Judd, received 
the home-call on Oct. 4. The sympathy of the 
church is with all bereaved. Following Bro. 
Allan's address on "The Closed Door," on Oct. 6, 
n young lad from the school confessed· Christ. 
During the winter months the young people, 
following evening service, have . held rotary 
gatherings in various homes, and many hapµy 
hours have been filled with the singing of 
hymns. These gatherings will for a period be 
suspended. ' College offering shows advance on 
last year's. 
· Gardenvale.-On Sept. 29, an "all members pre

sent" day was held. · Bro. Holloway, from lllal
vern-Caulfield, exhorted in the morning, and Bro. 
W. Andrew's evening address on "The Roll Call" 
was appreciated, also solo by Sister I. Heiden. 
Thanks arc expressed for · help of Sister Verco 
and Bren. F . Saunders and· F. Burgess at recent 
mid-week meetings. On Oct. 5 an enjoyable 
·social was given by kinder teachers to raise 
funds for their work. · On Oct. 6 a children's 
F.M. service was held, when Sister Mrs. Waterman 
gave a very interesting talk 'Im China. Sisters 
Bennett and Verco have recently b~en received 
by transfer. The church learned with sorrow of · 
the sudden · passing of Sister Goodison. 
· Ormond.-On Sept, 29, Bro. G.' J. Andrews gave 
the church a good address, and at night his 
message on ''The Wells of Youth" was enjoyed. 
Sister Miss Griffiths was soloist . . On Sept. 30 
aged Sister Mrs. Boxall passed to be with her 
Lord. Prayer meetings are growing. On Oct. 3· 
Mrs. Waterman spoke at ladies' mi~sion, .band. 
On Oct. 6, Bro. G. J. Andrews gave a great mes
sage to the church. Sister Mrs. Chapman · was 
received by transfer from Carnegie. In Ute even
ing Bro. Andrews gave the last of series on "Well- . 
side Scenes," his theine . being, "Jesus by the 
Well." Ladies of the concert party gave £8 to 
church funds, raised from a recent concert. The 
young boys have started a cricket team under 
leadership of Bro. Blackwell. 

Chel1ea.~On Sept. 29, nt Bible school quarterly 
review, Bro. Keith Jones addressed teachers, 
scholars and· visitors, and later forwarded a very 
favorable report on the general efficiency of tho 
school under supervision of Bro. F. J, Warne. At 
S.S. examinations the school secured a second 
prize, seven merits, two certificates and three 
passes. On Oct. 6, amongst visitors were Bro. 
and Sister l\eg. Bolduan, from lndlu. Bro. Mar
tin closed a ministry with the church extending 
over seven · months. He exhorted the church. 
After gospel service Bro. T. J. Warne, on behalf 
of the church, expressed thanks to Bro. Martin 
for excellent service rendered, and presented 
him with an autographed copy of the new hymn
book. There were seven confessions during his 
seven months' ministry. 

W"'1t PreBlon.-Bro. Colin Thomas closed his 
ministry on Oct. 6. Large attendances at all 
meetings were a tribute to bis work and te~ti
mony to the esteem In which he Is beld. Bro, 
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.J. 0. Lang presided at the Lord' table, and be
fore Bro. Thomas's address on "The Will of 
God," presented him with a chc.que ns an ex-. 
pression of love from the church. Bro. Thomas 
feelingly responded. In the afternoon Bro. 
Thomas visited the Bible school and delivered 
parting messages. At night the chapel was 
crowded . . Bro. Thomas sang "When I Survey the 
Wondrous Cross," and spoke on "The Parting of 
the Ways." One young man owned Christ. After 
a baptismal service a quartette rendered, as a 
parting prayer; "God be with you till we meet 
again," congregation joining in concluding verse 

, and chorus. 
Caulfield (Bambra-rd.).-The church is enter

ing upon its spring campaign. Mr. Clipstone 
has arranged a series of meetings and addresses. 
On Sept. 29, a married lady confessed Christ. On 
Oct. 6 a husband and ':l'i fe and a young lad were 
baptised, and a young lady allied herself to the 
cause of Christ. Bro. Clipstone changed plat
forms with Bro. Graham, of lllalvern-Caulfield, 
at morning service. Several delegates from 
Adelaide, on their way to C.E. Convention in 
Brisbane, were at ·evening service. Two delight
ful solos were rendered by Miss Arthur, of Adel
aide. An anthem was sung by the choir. In the 
afternoon, Sunday school teachers had a tea 
and conference. All sympathise with Bro. John
son and family in the loss of his wife, a faith
ful member for many years. Bro. Waters is 
ill in hospital. On Oct. 3, the ladies visited 
women's social circle at Black Rock, and spent a 
pleasant afternoon. Mrs. Burton entertained 
members of choir and friends at an evening in 
her home in aid of the choir funds on Oct. 5. 

M.,\RRIAGE . . 
HAR:-METZENTHEN.-On Sept. 21, at Church 

of Christ, Bambra-rd., Caulfield, Mr. W. T. Atkin 
officiating, assisted by Mr._ H. Clipstone, May 
Florence, youngest daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Metzenthen, lllelbourn_e, to Charles 
Wyndham, second son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Hart, Newport, Mon., England. 

. DEATH. . .. ! 

VERCO.-On October 2. at Hope Fa,.O:, Border
town, S.A., Thomas Benjamin, the beloved bus

. hand of Alice Verco, and father of Clement 
Hilda, Claude, Leslie, MiIHcent and Edwin. Aged 
82. At home .with the ·Lord. Greatly loved. 

IN 111.Ei'iO RIAM. 
• ADERMANN.-In loving remembrance of my 

dear husband and our dear father, Charles Ader
mann:, called lo a higher life on Oct. 14, 1934. 

Closed in everlasting arms --
Pillowed on the loving hr~ast:" 

-Inserted by his loving wife, sons and daughters, 

AN APPRECIATION. 
On this thh·d anniversary since my accid·ent, 
take this opportunity to express a word of 

appreciation, and to say I have not forgotten my 
n~any friends of the brotherhood, who were so 
kmd to me during my hospital and convalescent 
days.-Denzll C. Ritchie, Ballarat East. Oct. 15. 

. , TENDERS. . 
Tenders are invited for additions to the kin

dergarten hall for the Church of Christ Chester
ville-rd., Cheltenham. Tenders- close 'saturday, 
Oct. 26. Plans and specifications may he ob
tained at the manse. The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.-L. Hutchinson "Sunny. 
bank," Pt. N epean-rd., Cheltenham, S.22,' honL sec, · 

PIONEER TEA MEETING 
In "The Palms" ' 

And Service on Henley Law'ns, Melbourne 
To Cel~brate Centenary of Arrival of ' 

- John Pascoe Fawkner. _ 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON, OCl'OBER 13, 
Seleatloos by Band and Centenary Choir . 

Speeches on "The PionPer Township" from t~o 
;platforms. 

• Tea, 4.30 p.m~· 2/6. • 
Admission .. to Lawn Free. · 
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Tasmanian News- letter. 
lrn A. Paternoster. 

A Dlsti'nguished Tasmanian. 11 

Under lhc aho,·c ~nption Tasmanian papers rc
fcrrt'd t o the late Lieutenant-Governor, Sir 
Elliott Lewis, who during the past month 
passed away. The late Sir Elliott en
tered the political arena in 1886, and for 
almost fifty years has been actively associ
ated with the de\'clop1hent of this State. Of him 
it is said: "Sir Elliott Lewis was a man of out- , 
standing character. Nol only was h e a charming 
personality, but he was the soul of honor. In 
a long and e,·entful public career his politics 
inevitably were criticised, but ne,·cr his re
putation.'' 

Late Henry Reed and Methodism. 
On the assumption of the truth that the lnlc 

Henry Reed conducted the first religious ser vice 
in Victoria in the spri ng of 1835, the centenary 
of Victorian Methodism was celebrated during 
the past weeks. It is interesting t o note lhal this 
claim has been disputed, the suggestion being 
that Mr. Recd was not even a Methodist at the 
time, and that during September, 1935, he was 
not in Melbourne, but in Sydney. Records found 
in the archives of the Paterson-st. Methodist 
church, Launceston, however, go to ~how that 
June 24, 1835, Henry Recd was adnultcd as a 
member on t r ial, aud that during September his 
attendance was noted at official meetings, but 
from November 16 to December 17 he was not 
present. These dates coincide with his\ own 
statement that he was in Melbourne durin&,_that 
period. 

Ninety Years Ago. 
In the- light of pronouncements made at the 

recent 8.M.A. conference a nent the use of strong 
drink the following excerpt from a Tasmanian 
paper' published ninety years ago makes interest
ing reading :-"On Tuesday evening, Mr. Price 
read to a numerous meetin!l of teetotallers a 
great number of extracts from various works, 
having reference chiefly to the opinions of mcdi-' 
cal men upon the physical effects of alcohol. The 
burden of the testimony was in favor of the 
opinion -very generally entertained, IJ:tat _e~ce~sive 
·indulgence in alcoholic beverages 1s m1ur1ous, 
and their moderate use, however agreeable, not 
absolutely necessary for, hut rather incompat
ible with, the support of organised nature." 

Treatment or Juvenile Offenders. 
Recent happenings in the Hobart prison have 

turned the minds of legislators in the direction · 
of prison administration generally, a nd have 
brought forward some interestin g suggestions 
especially along the line of the treatment of 
juvenile delinquents. Emphasis was p_laced on 
the necessity for educationa l rcqu1remcnts, 
especially as regards vocatronal training. It was 
suggested that salaried probation officers should 
be appointed to t he children' s court, one to serve 
Hobart and district and one to serve Launcestoh 
and district; that . the services of honorary pro
bation officers should he reta ined, and that they 
be organised into a fully efJeclivc probation sys
tem under the general supervision of the salaried 
officers. 

Missionary Exhibition. 
During the past week the nussionary forces of 

Tasmanian Anglicanism have been centred round 
the Albert Hall in this city, wh ere a spectacular 
norlh and south of the equator missionary ex
hibition has been h eld. The opening service on 
the first day was performed by the Bishop or 
Tasma nia. Missionaries from the various fie lds 
were present, a nd the exhibition was of a de
finitely cdµcationa l value. Work among the Aus-

·. ! · n aborigines was represented by David 
Jln ia1;nn, who is well known throughout the 
Commonwealth as a cultured Christian man. 
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Fellowship Rally. 
Tosmaninn members, or al knsl t hose fo rtmrntc 

to he listening, were pleased with ·the broadcast 
prngramme of the fellowship rally from Mel
bourne Town Hall. Personally we would like lo 
commend the selection of songs. Often, even al 
church functions artists choose items which 
greatly offend ma'ny who feel that a n entertain
ment provided by a Christia n body of people 
should at least have a religious flavor. This ap
plies to Sunday school anniversaries and con
certs generally, held in the name of and in the 
interests of Christian work. The broadcast on 
Sept. 30 was a delight , and we were pleased to 
ha\'c that point of contact with our lnrger work. 

Christian Fellowship Association, 
Social Service D• partment, Victoria. 

OUTLINE OF PROPOSALS. . 

The Christian Fellowship Asst>ciation has for 
its ohjcct the raising of funds by way of regular 
contributions, gifts or otherwise f~om the mem
bers of the association for the primary purpose 
of assisting needy members hy way of gifts, 
a nd/ or loans according to circumstances. 

The moli\'c for the formation of such an as
sociation • is derived from the all too patent 
hardness of the times. The burden of reliev
ing or caring for brethren who arc in difficulties 
should becori1e the responsibility of the entire 
brotherhood, and should not be left either to the 
individual, or to individual congregations. 

The proposal is therefore the simple one that 
steps sh ould be immediately taken to build up 
a fund for this purpose out of which we can 
"bear one another's burdens and so fulfil the 
law of Christ." · 

The central idea of the proposal is to build 
this fund from small regular contributions from 
members. The minimum contribution is fixed at 
one penny per week. The maximum is at the 
member's discretion. But it is not proposed lo 
leave the payment of this contribution to the 
whim of the member. Organisation will he es
talilished to take the matter in hand in a truly 
business-like manner. 

The management of this fun'd is to be vested 
. in the Social Service Committee. 

Members seeking relief are. to be r ecommended 
hy the minister or an oflicer of the church. 

Members contributing do so from the true 
Chr istian motive of ministering to the neces
sities of the saints. No member shall have any 
legal claim against the funds of the association. 
Nor arc contributions made with t he idea of 
earning interest. The motive of personal gain 
is eliminated, and for it is substituted the true 
ideal of Christian givin g. . 

From such small contributions as arc suggested 
it is claimed that, with proper management and 
efficient organisation, a fund will gradually be 
esta blished t hat will become in time a source 
of great strength lo the whole brotherhood. 

Other organisations have proved this to he 
possihlc. A guild of clerks in New Zealand, 
numbering only 1,323, out of small co11tl'ibut'o1is 
ranging from one shilling per week, has built 
up asset s in six years amounting to nearly 
£33,000. Similar but more striking results have 
been achieved by savings haulcs, lodges and in
du strial insurance companies. It only requires 
the church to realise, what the world of business 
knows only too well, the tremendous cumulative 
force of small aggregations of money, and . not 
only will funds be available for immediate re
lief, but, in lime, for greate1· adventures in social 
service, 

On the basis suggestc<l the results anticipated 
should be achieved without in the leas t inter
fering with any of the exist ing nnancial re
venues of the brotherhood. Tho Christian Fel
lowship Association can be built upon the pre
sent wastage of the membership. It should point 
the way to greater liberality and fuller aliund
a nec, a nd it should prove to be a rea l ad,·enturc 
In t rue Christian socialism.- A.L.G. 

October 10, 1935. 

An Important 
Day of Fellowship 

D 

OCTOBER 12 

A Centre of 

Garden 
Party at 
the College. 

Something 
for 
Everybody. 

D 

BOOK THE 
DATE NOW! 
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~ Faith & Culture 
== == 
• 

m~e C!Iollege of t~e iSible 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROLLED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

Principal, cA. R. Main, M.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saunders, Secretary & Organiser, 

250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne. Vlt. 

'Phone, U 2964. 
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